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Heights was killed 
a twcx:ar collision on the Giant City Blacktop 
saturday. Injured in the accident was Howard 
So~·Dlinois University 
. Brown; 19,628 Schneider Hall, a passenger in the car 
driven by Jackson. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
Student dies 
as result of 
car accident 
An SIU student was Idlled Saturday 
morning in a two-cu- collision. which 
injured one other person on Giant City 
Blacktop. 
John H. Jackson, 19, of Arlington 
Heights was killed when he tried to pass 
three cars on the blac1rtop and hit the 
rear of a car malting a left tum, 
Carbondale police said. Mr. Jackson's 
automobile spun and overturned into a 
ditch. 
A passenger in Mr. Jackson's car, 
Howard Brown, 19, 628 Schneider Hall, 
was able to crawl out of the \/ehicle. He 
was taken to Doctors J'tiemorial 
Hospital, where he was treated for 
bruises and released. 
Mr. Jackson was a freshman 
majoring in aviation technology. Brown 
is a sophomore majoring in plant and 
soil sciences. 
'TIle driver and passenger of the other . 
car-Dean Davis, 21, and Joan Davis, 
21, both of Route 2 in Murphysboro-
were not injured. 
Don Ragsl,lale, Jackson County 
coroner, said Monday that the exact 
cause of death is not known because the 
autopsy results are not yet fmished . 
Mr. Jackson lived in Schneider Hall. 
A pledge with Tau Kappa Epsilon he 
was voted an .honorary member 
posthumously Sunday evening by the 
members of that fraternity. 
The accident occurred at 9:30 a.m. as 
the two were dri-ving to a kegger party 
, sponsored by Schneider Hall in Giant 
City State Park. 
Mr. Jackson is survived by his father, 
Donald, a sister, Carol; and a 
gr~ndmother, Rose Jackson. 
"FUneral services will be held at the 
Lauterburgand Oehler Funeral Home, 
rooo E. Northwest Highway in Arlington 
Heights. 
SIU to protest proposals at IBHE me~ting 
By Ray Urcbel 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
re~~~;!~~~~~s ~~I!n °NE~~i~ J~:reJ~: 
. Higher Education (lBHE) staff report at 
th.e IBHE meeting in Macomb Tuesday . 
William I. Hemann, financial affairs 
officer of the Board of Trustees, said 
Monday that specifically opposed is a 
recommenclation to increase by $3.3 
million the amount SIU would pay to the 
University Income Fund while the 
statewide fund is increasing by only $1.1 
million. 
m~~::;;~ ~~~I~~S s~~~: ~~kt~ t~J'nd. 
which is used to. redistribute tuition 
money among the state-supported 
universities. . 
Hemann said it appears that several 
other universities, such as those in the 
Board of Governors and University of 
Illinois systems, are providing less 
tuition money for the fund even though 
they have experienced enrollment in-
creases similar to SIU's. 
"The consequence is that state sup-
port at SIU is diminishing while in-
creasing at other institutions," Hemann 
said. ''If our income fund is increasing , 
why aren 't vther universities?" 
The SlU system has been asked to pay 
$15.5 million to the University Income 
. gus 
'Bode. 
Fund next year. It presently pays $12.2 
million, Hemann said. 
James Brawn, general secretary of 
the SIU system, and SIU-C President · 
Warren' Brandt IM'e also expected to . 
oppose IBHE staff guidd,ines for 
allocatinlr.a $42. million increase in 
General RevenUe< Funds recommended 
by Gov . Daniel Walker . 
IBHE recommendation to redu·c,.the 
amount of t\li tion .tpe Carbondale and 
Edwardsville cjlD1pUSes can retain to 
par o(f their bonded buildings and a 
recommendation that would curtail 
eXp'ansion of existing programs. 
To coincide with Gov . Walker's cut· 
back , the IBHE staff proposal has 
deleted money for the School of 
The $42 million increase in General Medicine , School of Law and coal 
Revenue Funds was less than half the gaSification progra~s t were in· 
$97 million originally requested by the c1uded in the origin mmendation 
IBHE. made in J8Duary, he- sai 
Following a Walker directive , the 
~?s~r:~{~e ha~d~r~~~r::2 ~iW~n :~ 
General Rev~nue Funds. The plan in-
cludes an allocation of 2.5 per cent for 
personnel salary increases. 
"We fmd the salary guidelines totally 
inadequate," Hemann said. 
Hemann also said SIU would fi~ht the 
A proposal to reduce the ount of 
tuition retention at SIU-C is included in 
the proposal. Hemann said. "Dr. Brown 
will continue to take exception to the 
reduction in retained tuition for the SIU 
system," he said. 
The reduction in retainable tuition for 
SIU totals $791 ,000, and it has been 
soeculated that the Student Center Fee 
- I 
and University Housing rates 
have to be increased to meet 
commitments for the center and 
Univet'Sity dormitories . 
James Furman, executive director of 
the IBHE, has called the Walker 
allocation to higher education 
inadequate. 
"We are responding as required by 
law to the governor's request that we 
alloc~te his budget figure," Furman 
stated in a press release. "We are 
. recommending that the Board of Higber-
Education a~prove this allocation, but at 
the same- hme. reaffirm its ortginal 
recommendation for fiscal 1977." 
. Furman said that the Walker budget 
does not keep pace with inflation OP 
provide sufficiellt money to maintain 
quality higher education programs in 
Illinois. He said the Walker budget 
would not allow enrollment increases at . 
four-year institutions. 
Bi~ionaire Howard Hu~hes dead' at 70 . 
HOUSTON , Tex , <AP)-Howard force in Nevada with the purchase of ' when necessary by oitly five. persons: 
Hughes, the phantom financier who hotels, casinos,land and'mines valued at young, dedicated Mormons. 
ruled a business empire valued at more $3()() million. . They relayed his oroel'S to others. 
than $2 billion, died Monday en route to a He began building his financial empire Even loftiest executives of some of his 
hospital here for treatment. He was in 1923 when he inherited three· fifths major firms had-never seen him. The 
70. interest .in the Hughes Tool Co., founded one-time boss of his Nevada operations 
The two doctors who accompanied by his father and valued then at $500,000. said he had never had met him. 
Hughes from Mexico said he died about Two years later, when he was 21 , Hughes was married secretly jp 1957 
half an hour before his private Lear jet HWes gained sole control. He used the to actress Jean Peters and she an-
landed in Houston, according to Housfon-lSase.d tool company as a nounced in 1970 she was seeIting a 
spokesmen at Mithodist Hospital . nucleus and began the job of building a divorce. They had no children. In 1971 
"We've no idea" of the <:.ause of ·$2-billion empire which made him one of she announced that she had remarried, . 
death , hospital vice president Larry the world's richest men. havin~ obtained the divorce. 
Mathis said. His contributions to the advancement m~nn~ t~~'di~~ H~~:;t 
"Today at 1:27 p.m. en route from of aviation, such as-new 'designs and setting speed ~t in planes he built and 
'Acapulco, Mexico, to Houston by air , ~ ranked him wi!h the outstahding designed or helpeadesign. He squired 
Mr. Howard R. Hughes expired, " 8lr pIOneers. ' ( f H II wood' lam 
hosiptal Vice President Ed McLellan He left Nev{lda ThaDksgi ing Eve-1970 some 0 0 y s most g orous 
said. after four years of residence in a actresses and was ·seen often in Los 
McLellan said he could release no guarded Las Vegas ~ room for a Angeles, Las Vegas, Houston and New 
further information on Hughes ' death. similarly guarded suite In !lie Bahamas, Y~~i 'be had always been known as 
Hughes built a family oil~iIling-bit I~ving behind orders to fire the boss of palIifuily Shy, and in the mid-l95Os he 
/bw;iness into a dlversified complex that his gaming operations. . ' I dr~ of igb 
over ~e rs included manufacturiDg . An ensuin~ court fight-in which his sunply _ out s t. He main-
I tained a w ed¥state in LOs Angeles, of pi , helicopters, spac~a~ lD"d' wi I pIJevai ed and the firing was hotel suites in various cities. But his 
I BHE · has it all electronics deVices . H!l.) ~l'OtI1tCed Ufheld-prOvided a rare public glimpse comings and goings were always in 
'suppose to take movies and owned st~s,. owned 0 his life. Aides testified that Hughes _ secret. 
airlines and became {I major economic lived in almost total .seclusion, seen (Continued on page 3) 
, 
F~Senate to c·ontfnue 
talks on lenure .pap.er 
By KatbJeeJI ToUmoto performance. 
Dally Egy'ptIaD SUlI Writer A proposed amendment submitted by 
The. Faculty Senate will meet in a 
specfill session Tuesday til continue 
amending a tenure documebt proposed 
by the senate's Salary, Rank ana Tenure 
Committee. 
The meeting is scheduled for 1: 30 p.m. 
in the Agriculture Seminar Room,Room 
~, in the Agriculture Building. 
The senate began amending the 
proposed document at a specta1 meeting 
last Tuesday. Most of the amendments 
presented last Tuesday concerned 
clarification of definitions and deletion 
of repetitious phrases. 
re;~~Fa~~ar::~~t*io :~cl~'l:£ 
which ~eals with a due process 
proc;edure for tenured fac6Ity members 
who receive notice of termination of 
their appointments. 
The article presently states that 
tenured faculty members may be . ter-
minated only in cases of formal 
discontinuance of programs or units. 
bona fide financial exigency or for 
adequate cause relating to professional 
senate member David Bateman would 
eliminate formal discontinuat:e of 
programs or unil$ as a reason to ter-
minate tenured individuals. 
Bateman kas also submitted an 
am~ndment Which, if adopted, would 
call for the Univerllity to ma.ke "every 
effort" to place in another position any . 
tenured faculty member whose program 
or unit is formally discontinued. The 
amendment also states that if placement 
in another position requires .. a 
reasonable period of training, financial 
and other support for such !raming shall 
be offered." 
su::ft~~~:~t:~~oDJe~~~ ~~ 
entire section in Article XD which deals 
with formal discontinuance of 
programs.Donow said last Tuesday that 
any amendments dealing with other 
articles of the document will Also be 
considered after the senate reviews 
proposed amendments for Article XII. 
He said he hopes to have the amended 
document presented to the se..:ate for 
final approval at the May 11 meeting . 
Graduate faculty to vote 
on membership proposal 
By Kathleen Takemoto "demonstrated research or creative 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer achievements" and are academically 
qualified to teach at an advanced level 
are eligible to be appointed to the 
graduate faculty . 
-Notices will be sent out "within the 
next day or two" to graduate faculty 
members on a proposal to change the 
criteria for membership in the facuIty 
of the Graduate Sch~ . Th9lllas O. 
Mitchell, dean of the Gradua(e School, 
said Monday. 
The proposal calls for the graduate 
dean to make appointments to the 
graduate faculty upon the 
recommendation of the graduate 
degree program with which the faculty 
member is afflliated. 
Under the existing policy , 
membership in the graduate faculty is 
open to professors apd associate 
professors who are engaged in teaching 
or research. 
If implemented, the policy cbange 
will grant ex~fCicio memberships to the 
president of the University, the vice 
president for academic affairs· and 
research, the graduate dean, the deans 
of colleges and independent schools and 
the dean of the library . 
'News 'Roundup 
~ --~::::~:~::.::<:;::~::::;::::::::::::::~:;~:::~::~::;;::::::~:::::..~:!*:~::::::«:!::::~:~~~(:::::::~:~..:x::~~:\'';:::i::::''''o::::::~:::::::'''';::$::X:;~::-::;~:::::i~*:::»~~~~:::':~~,"::::S 
British choose C~illaghan as prime minister 
LONDON (AP)-Foreign Secret,aiy James Callaldtan, ·a moderate Who favors 
strong ties with the United States, was chosen by fellow Laborites as Britain's 
prime minister MClDday. He then accepted 'bIeen Elizabeth D's fo.rmal offer to 
serve by kissing her hand. He was driven from Buckingham Palace to 10 
Downing Street in a quiet transfer of power. Callaghan earlij!r promised the 
Labor members of Parliament who chose him as their leader to forgel past 
domestic political battles and "wipe the slate clean," but warned rival.I.abor 
factions not to "fQist their views on the party as a whole." 
Callaghan's victory over radical left-wmg Employment Secretary Michael 
Foot to replace the retiring Harold Wilson foreshadowed wary, safety..first 
policies for Britain. The nation is beset by acute problems of inflation, a 
declining currency, unemployment, and grinding civil strife in Northern 
Ireland . Callaghan, a 64-year-cld political jack~f..aJ1 trades, won 176 of the 
votes cast by 313 of the 317 Labor members of the House of Commons eligible to 
participate in the ballet. . 
Chinese protest remot;al of hono~ary wreaths 
TOKYO (AP)-Otinese threw stones at security men and set fire to three 
motor vehicles as tens of thousands, in an unusual outburst, demonstrated in . 
Peking's main square Monday to protest the removal of wreaths honorirtg the 
late Premier Chou En-lai , reports from the Chinese capital said. There was no 
clear information on what the protest signified politically, or any mention of the 
incident by the official Hsinh~news agency. . 
However, an informant in' Peking reached by telephone said the 
demonstration had overtones of resistance to the campaign against Vice 
Premier Teng -Hsiao·ping, whom the moderate Chou had favored to succeed 
him. Soon after the premier 's death on Jan. It Teng came under criticism as a 
"capitalist-reader." Japan 's Kyodo news agency re!X1rted from Peking that a 
taped statement by Wu- Teh , first secretary of the Peking Municipal 
Revolutionary Committee , repeatedly asked people in Tien An Men Square on 
Monday evening to leave immediately. 
Nessen says Kissinger not being eased out 
WASHINGTON (APl-The White House said Mondiy there is no effort to 
-ease Henry A. Kissinger out as secretary of state despite a statement by 
President Ford's campaign manager that Kissinger may resign this year. 
Ford's press secretary, Ron Nessen, was asked if Kissinger has indicated he 
might not want to serve if the President is elected to a full four-year term. "Not 
that I know of," he replied. 
Mitchell said the policy change, 
which was adopted by the Graduate 
Council last week, must be approved by 
a tW<K~irds majority of the graduate 
faculty. It was previously reported that 
the new policy would take effect as soon 
as it is implemented by the graduate 
dean. There are about 900 facuIty 
members in the Graduate School , 
Mitchell said. 
Rogers C.B. Morton, formerHouse member , former secretary of the interior 
and of commerce, told a private meeting with California Republicans Saturday 
that the secretary "is getting 10ward the end of a long political career" and 
may resign before next year . James Baker, undersecretary of comm£ce, said 
on Sunday in Norman, Okla. , that Kissinger will not serve another fo ' years in 
the Cabinet if Ford is re~ected . At the State Department Monday , s esman 
Robert L . F'i.u:lseth said after discussing reports of Morton's remarks . 
Kissinger : "The President has stated many times he would· like the secretary of 
state to remain on as long as he remams esident. " 
The graduate dean may also grant ad 
hoc memberships. to faculty members 
who are not otherwise eligible for ,. 
appointmenWO serve on specIfic thesis 
or d~ssertation committees or to teach Parole hearing aplnroaches "or Richard SIWck 
specJirc graduate courses. r J ' r~ 
Mitchell also said that a 3IkIay notice 
to graduate faculty members is 
required before voting on any change in 
policy of the Graduate School's 
Operating Papers. Mitci}ell said ballots 
\fill be collected in early May. 
He said it bas not yet been determined 
whether the ballots will be sent out with 
the notices or at a later date. 
Under the ~ policy change, all 
professors, associate professors and 
assistant professors who have 
The new 'Proposal also call for the 
establishment of a Graduate Faculty 
Membership Committee which will 
advise the graduate dean on policies 
cancerning membership to the 
graduate faculty. Committee members 
will be appointed by the graduatE: dean 
from nominations submitted by the 
Graduate Council. . 
Actions related to appointment to. 
the graduate faculty may be appealed 
successively to the graduate faculty of 
the degree program , the Graduate 
Faculty Membership Committee, the' 
graduate dean and the Graduate i . 
Council. 
SPRINGFIELD (APl-A parole hearing will be held in September for 
Richard Speck, convicted of murdering eight nurses in Chicago in 1966, an . 
official from t~e te Parole and .Pard 1\ Board said Monday. Speck, 34, 
became eligib e r the hearing after nine years in prison because of good 
behavior, said 0 Monroe, the board's assistant director. Without..a.oud 
behavior he would hiv eligible for such a hearing after 11 years and three 
months in prison. -' 
~, currently serving eight consecutive 5O-t0-I50-year sentences, was 
orgmally sentenced to death following his conviction ot the South Side slayir.gs. 
He was resentenced following a U.S. Supreme Court decision in 1971 which said 
DIinois' death penalty law, like such laws in other sta~es, was unconstitutiDnal 
because it -had not been applied consistently. Monroe said a three-member 
board panel headed by chairman Peter A. Kostos will go to Stateville 
Penitentiary to consider the cases of Speck and other inmates scheduled for 
parole hearin~s . . 
Candidates needed f or student election 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Dist~ict. better represent tile ~ent body if a 
Swanson said eighteen candidates vice president was elected who was not 
will be on the ballot for the nineteen on the same ticket a the student Write-in candidates are needed to run 
for student senate seats in the East and Student Senate seats. president. 
"All the presidential candidates have 
been specific as to the people they want 
to reach," Gibson said. "U a president 
were elected, and I beat his running 
mate r'd represent the people he didn't 
West Side Districts during the April 14 In other election action , Wesley 
Student Government election Len Gibson, a freshman from Carbondale, 
Swanson, election commissioner, said announced his · candidacy for student 
Monday. vice president. Gibson is running 
Swanson said only six senate without a running mate, the only one of 
candidates have turned in petitions for the four vice presidential candidates to 
the five full-term and two half-term run alone. 
seats that will be opening in the East Gibson, who has served an intetnship 
Side District. Eight candidates will be programs for Senator Charles Percy 
on the ballot for seven full~m and two and Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert , 
h&lf-term seats on the ·West Side said he felt Student Government would 
. Vaily 'Egyptian 
PIUt 2. DIlly EgypIIen, AprIl 6, 19716 
reach. 
" I don 't think the student body 
understands the difference between the 
vice president and president," Gibson 
said. "The vice president rules over the 
senate. You don't neCessarily want 
someone in cohorts with the president, 
who'd just say yes 0 eve.rythlog the 
president said." . . 
Gibson said he thought he could work 
~da~~ an the ' presidential 
Gibson said Student Government 
should work to "open up the line of 
communications" with the Carbondale 
city government. 
. Gibson also said that Student 
Government ·should have more 
planning and accotaItability when 1t 
allocates stUdent activity money. 
"I don't think they 're watching 
students' money as closely as students 
want them to," he said. 
. Gibson is ruhning against Harry 
Yaseen, senior in political science; Don 
Wheeler, freshman in political science; 
and Dave Harden, freshman in radio-
television, for the viCe presidential 
spot. . 
In the senate elections, Edith Reese, 
a Tea Party candidate, is running for 
the only senate seat open at Thompson 
Point. Willie Coleman Jr., freshman in, 
social welfatre, is seeking the only seat 
at Brush Towers. 
Craig 'thorpe, freshman in 
.administration of justice, and Frank 
Podbelsek, freshman in finance, are 
competing. (or the open senate seat at l 
University Park. 
Action Party candidates Charles 
-·Rocek and Linda Eschner are nmning 
for the East Side District seats with 
Philip--Hawk, sophomore in pre-law; 
Daroid TucEer, sophomore in biological 
sciences; John Wesley, freshman in 
biological scien~es; aDd Austin 
Randolph, freshman in computer 
sciences. 
( 
o 
Calley loses last . appeal 
but Will ,remain free .man 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Former 
Army Lt. William L. Calley , convicted 
of murdering at least 22 Vietnamese 
, villagers at My Lai in 1968, lost his 
appeal to the Suoreme Court on 
Monday but wru re.6ain a free man . 
Giving no reason, the court declined 
to review a decision of the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
reinstating Calley's 1971 court-martial 
conviction. 
Calley , 32, who has been free on bail 
in Columbus , Ga. was reported en route 
to Spokane, Wash ., to make a speech. 
His lawyer, J .J . Houston Gorden of 
Covington, Tenn ., said in a telephone 
interview that the Army han assured 
him Calley "will be placed upon parole 
and will continue to live the life that he 
is presently living .;' 
There was no immediate comment 
from the Pentagon , but the Army has 
said previously it does not plan to 
return Calley to prison. 
Calley has been free since his 
conviction was overturned on Sept. 25, 
1974 by U.S. Dis~rict Judge J . Robert 
Elliott of Columbia, in a decision later 
reversed by the Circuit ,Court. 
In other action , the Supreme Court 
ruled six to two that police departments 
may prohibit their officers from 
Hughes dies 
wearing long hair and beards. The 
justices said such regulations are 
jU$tified by the need to make policemen 
identifiable and to bolster:· their esprit 
de corpe. 
The court accepted several cases for 
ar~~~u'6} nt~~~a1:~volves a record-
breaking 36 miflion judgment 
awarded to Chriscraft Industries 
'under federal securities laws after a 
bitter battle for control of Piper Aircr~ft 
Corp. in 1969. . 
In another ; the justices will consider 
whether a -state may prevent a 
neighboring state from dumping 
garbage within its borders . 
In a North Carolina case , the justices· 
will decide whether a state i ~ 
constitutionally required to provide law 
libraries for prison inrHates. r ' 
The court let stand a federal appeals 
court decision that a weight reducing 
spa is a ' 'public accommodation" 
subject to antidiscrimination suits 
under the federal Civil Rights Act. 
It announced that it will hear 
arguments April 9 on a Nebraska case 
presenting a test of the power of judges 
to restrict what news media may report 
about pending criminal cases. 
Calley was originally sentenced to ~ 
life term in the My Lai murders , which 
occured during an infantry sweep 
through the Vietnamese hamlet in 
March 1968. (Continued from page 1) Subsequent appeals reduced the terro 
He arrived in Las Vegas in 1968 by to 10 years before he was freed on bail. 
train , at a way station outside of lown , in He told the Supreme Court he was 
the dead of night. He was bustled in denied a fair tr ial because of 
se~recy lo the lop floor of a " Strip" " worldwide and all-pervasive " 
hotel-casino. FQur years tater, in 1972, publicity in which he was "labeled ... as 
he left for the B.;Ihamas amid similar a ghoul who had wantonly massacred 
secrecy, also at nJ hundreds of innocent civilians." ' 
He also argued that Congress should und:~:t~O~~~:~sd~~C~:~~:~e~t~h~~ have been compelled to let his lawyers Frank cahill, a worker for General Telephone, shinnied up a pole 
investments in the state and would never examine confidential data compiled by near campus to check for illegal phone hookups. (staff photo by 
,eturn. Aides had said he intended to ~ My Lai investigating committee. Linda Henson) 
spend the rest of his life there when he -~~!r~£~:r~E~l':;~!i;~~~~~ ~~~~L~t~~~s~".I~~l!w i~~OO'!!~t~r~~~o a ~ .~~~ 
patented drill bit used all over the world. legislators would be required ti take proposeil amendments to the state On conflicts of interest, Lundy's bilI 
The tool firm was parent to other their S20,OOO-a-year salary in monthly Constitution. A group calling itself-ttte calls for a 12-member legislative ethics 
'enterpt:ises, inclu~ng ~ugh~s -evada inslatftnents instead of in one lump sum Coalition for Political Honesty. has been commission which would make the final 
Operations , land tn Calilorma and the under legislation approved Monday by gathering signatures to place the determination of whether a conflict of 
Bahamas, Teleprompter, which in turns - the House Executive Committee. proposed amendments before the interest existed . The legislator could 
h~I~~ cable:r~ intere~ts , an aircra~t Without a whisper of dissent , the voters in November. still vote on the measure, but the 
diVISion building helicopters . HIS committee agreed unanimously to Lundy said he "believes strongly that existence of the alleged conflict would 
Nevada e~pire includes five hotels and sponsor the proposal by Rep. Joseph his institution is capable of reforming be recorded in the official House or 
seven casmos. Lundy , D-Evanston , which would itself" ~n called the propo ed Senate journal. 
Hughes was a man of many passions- aba.ndon the lo~g:standin.g practice of constitu '0 amendments "vague and Rep. John R. Lauer, R-Lincolo, said 
for power, perfection , pretty faces and legislators recelvmg t~elr pay at the mischievous (;' the provision in the.eiH- permitting 
fast planes . But his greatest passion was beginning of each sessIOn. The montlily y issue is the least members of the public to suggest 
for privacy. The action came as the House and controversial of the three proposals, conflicts of interest could be abused. 
. . Senate reconvened for the regular and legislative leaders have predicted "You could spend 12 hours a day just 
He ~hunn~ publiCity and had not been spring session of the General Assembly. that the measure will have little defending yourself," he told . fellow 
seen m .pub~c for two .decades . . . Although the legislative rules generally difficulty passing this spring . committee members . • 
Despite hiS ecc,entrlc reclUSIOn , hiS limit the session to budget and Ttte 'other proposed constitutional 
name made hearl;lmes. around the world emergency matters , bills sponsored by amendments would prohibit a legislator 
on several occasions m recent years. a committee will be considered . from holding another public job,....a 
In 1971 , writer Clifford Irving an- Two other Lundy proposals dealing practice known as double dipping-and 
nounced that he was writing an with legislators' conflicts of interest ,block legislators from voting on bills in 
authorized biography of Hughes. A man were sent to a subcommittee, which which they have a fmancial interest. 
who said he was ~ughes , in a conf,:rence waS asked to report back to the full The Lundy double . dipping proposal 
telephone call WIth reporters , derued he committee after the Easter recess later would make an exception for legislators 
okayed the book. Irving and his wife, this month. employed as-WMIchers and members of 
Edith, went to prison for fraud. . Lundy said the bills were drafted to the armed,gervices. Violators would be 
The weather 
Mostly sunny and warmer Tuesday 
with highs in the middle or upper 60s. 
Tuesday night fair with lows in the 
middle or upper 305. Wednesday mostly 
sunny with highs in tbe upper 60s or 
lower 70s . North to northwest winds at 
10 to 15 mph Tuesday. 
Convicted forger fined, given probation 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A Memphis, Tenn., man found guilty 
of . forgery , Feb.9 in Jackson County 
Circuit Court was sentenced Monday to 
one-year probation and 'fmed $25 plus 
court costs. 
Duaine Jamieson·was found guilty in 
a bench trail 'before Judg~ Richard 
RichOlan of trying to cash a forged 
check at the Bank of Carbo~dal~ May 6. 
Jamieson had said he obtatl}eO the $SO 
check frOm a man who owed him-
money for billards winnings. . , 
Terrance L. Connor, 18, of Route 3, 
Murphysboro : was charged Mbnday in 
Circuit Court with a burg.Jar . Qe Js.. 
alleged to have entered the residerif:e of 
Kenneth Fisher , also of Route 3, 
Murphysboro, on March 30 and taken 
property valued at $7,000. 
Jackson County State's Atty. Larry 
Rippe said Connor and a juvenile were 
arrested in Vienna after an o{ficer 
there saw Chern " fooling around" at a, 
house. The youths had some of the 
allegedly stolen property_ in their 
possession when arrested , Rippe said . 
Connor and the juvenile had allegedly 
taken two chests of silverware vaiued 
at $6,900 from the Fisher residence to 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., and sold the 
silver to a pawn shop for $65, Rippe 
said. . 
Enos P . Herring of Cambria and 
Daniel McCraven of Route 7, 
Carbondale, were each charged with 
tWQ. counts of burglary Monday after 
they were arrested eady Saturday in 
Murphysboro by police offieers. 
Herring , 27,~ven, 29, ~ 
accused of . g to break into two 
GWG Apartments at 1116~ Walnut in 
Murphysooro. . 
The two Jben were apprehended by 
Assistant Police Chief Larry Tincher 
while he was one crime deterrence 
patrol in an unmarked car at 1:30 a .m. 
Saturday, Rippe said. 
Tincher said he saw Herring standing 
on the ground near the apartments, 
throwin&...a tire.iron tQ McCraven, who 
was standing on the apartments' roof, 
Rippe 5aid.. When Tincher asked 
Herring what he was doing , Herring 
.said he didn't ·know the man on the. roof, 
Rippe said. . 
Meall'Wtrik,. Tincher had called for 
assistance and another officer ap-
prehended McCraven coming oUt' of the 
front door of the apartment /:>uilding. 
When the officer asked him what he was-
doing, McCraven told him he had been 
visitin~ a friend, Rippe said. 
The ·office.rs found that Apartments 2 
and 3 of the building had Deen pried 
open and they found a tire -tool on the 
.floor just inside . the door to the. roof, 
- Rippe said. Offu:ers also fOl!Ild a 
screwdiver inside one of the mailboxes. 
he said. 
Herring and McCraven appeared 
oefore Judge Everett Prosser, who 
ap,POinted a Public defender to.represent 
th~m. He set bond for the men at $2,000, 
returnable for a preliminary hearing 
A])FiJ.-22. 
Cecil Comton of Murphysboro, was 
charged with illegal possession ·of 
firearms Monday after being afTested 
by Murphysboro police SatUrday af-
ternoon. 
Compton- allegedly possessed a 
' sawed-()ff shotgun 13 and =%inches long, 
~ said. Feder~ I~ws p'rorubit 
possession of shotguns less thaD 15 in-
ches in lepgth. 
Prosser Set a $3,500 recognizance bond 
for Comptoo returnable April 22 for a 
preUminary hearing 
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'Mig_rant worker'srights ignored 
By 'Rleit Sdaamacber 
8aldeDt'WrUer 
As Teamster negotiations for a pay increase 
dom~t~ news headlines in the Daily Egyptian and 
er papers, a story about the problems of migrant 
. workers merited pag4t 12 in the Daily Egyptian and 
has historically beelr'ignored in other papers. 
The inequity of paying a truckdriver $8.28 an hoW 
and a migrant worker $2.10 an hour has ~n ignore(! 
by government, business and labor . More 
importantly, it has been ignored by the press-that 
supposedly fierce watchdog of government 
corruption, shady business dealings and unfair labor 
practices. 
The pay inequity js doubly hard to swallow when 
the amount of physical labor each jcb requires is 
taken into account. Mayor Neal Eckert manager of 
Eckert Orchards, recently said that mIgrants must 
work eight to nine hours a day on ID-foot ladders with 
4O-pound bags around their necks. "There aren 't 
many people who an do that anymore," Eckert 
added. 
Where does that leave the migrant worker ? 
Theoretically , and speaking in economic terms, that 
should make migrant working one of the highest 
paying jobs. The fewer people there are to do a job , 
the more value they supposedly have in society . 
In addition to. being a low paying job , migrant 
work is also seasonat---on the average , migrant 
workers earn $2,000 a y~ar . 
Migrants are also among the least healthy and 
. ' least educated groups in the country "1t 's" not hard to 
see why. With their income, they can't afford proper 
food , needed health care and an education. Right or 
wrong, this requires money, money, money. { 
Most growers have always viewed the migrant 
labor problem in economical rather than 
humanitarian ta·ms. Why should they pay higher 
wagers than other growers , they ask? , .. 
Eckerf. 's callous approach to the migrant problem 
is that there will be no migrant labor problems 10 to ' 
15 years from no~ because of industrialization ; 
therefore it only needs an interim solution. But that 
doesn 't help the underpaid , unhelithy and 
undereducated migrants who have to work 'now, 
They can 't wait !o to 15 years . 
What is really at stake is the security of fa,m 
laborer -migrant workers and their right to 
negotiate for decent wages and working conditions-
a right given to all other Americl¥l workers 41 years 
ago when labor wa$ allowed to organize into unions, 
Last year California took an unprecendented step 
in this area by allowing its migrant ' workers to 
decide by secret ballot if they wanted union 
representation. Workers on 90 per cent of the farms , 
orchil'rds ' and' Wih'ei'ies 'voted 'yes.' •. 
Workers on 10 per cent of the farm~ voted 'no' to 
union representation ; they decided they were being 
treated fairly by the growers . 
But at least the migrant workers had a choice for 
the first time. They need that choice in the other 
states , including lllinois. 
Trust fortoday's trolls?.J;, 
B'y J.P. Gonigam public 's ear with his stories of corporate evil in 
Student Writer " Unsafe at Any Speed." Out of that came the cause 
celebre of the death-trap Corvair being foisted on an 
Maybe you've seen the commercial in which the eU unsuspecting public by the evil gnomes at GM. Most 
says, "Keebler cookies are good because they 're people probably believe the stoq today. After all 
baked by elves," and the time-motion study expert they don 't make Corvairs any ·more, do they? 
says, " I don 't believe in elves . I believe in factories ." But if anyone ::ared to look into the {acts he 'd find 
It's funny to equate elves and factor ies. But when that the main reason the.re aren 't any Corvairs ' 
you stop to think about it there are some similarities. anymore is that the poor things never did selJ very 
For well over one thousand years most people well. The bad press Ralph dumped on them merely 
believed there were malicious spirit forces abroad in pushed them over the edge of unprofitabliity . 
the world. You had to watch your step for fear of In point of fact , the National Highway 
elves and brownies and leperchauns and succubi and Transportation Safety Administration ~ed the 
incubi and undines and trolls and kalikanzaroi Corvair extensiveiy against other cars 'of its class . 
because they were out to get you . The conclusion of the test was that the Corvair was 
It wasn't that the elves and such actually ever did no better and no worse than the rest of them . But by 
anything bad to you personally , but you always the time the test results were released to universal 
heard about such horrible things happening to journalistic apathy the Corvair had been out of 
someone else and it was just common knowledge that production for over a year . Nonetheless everyone 
you had to be careful of the little buggers. Even that tod.ay ' 'knows'' that Corvairs were unsafe cars and 
ultimate source of knowledge, the Church , GM committed a monstrous act in selling them. 
acknowledged the existence of a lot of them . So you For the past seven yean; everyone has known that 
took tlte existence of the whole spritely crew on blind cyclamates caused cancer. All those old Tabs and 
faith. . Frescas you drank probably knocked years oTf your 
That's not much different from today's general life courtesy of the ~vil bottlers of Coca Cola , et al. 
attitude toward factories and corporations. They Maybe you noticed that the FDA just changed its 
never 'do anything to you, but you always hear about mind about the carcinogenic Q.t.opertjes of 
someone else who got it and besides everyone just cyclamates and sa.id they were sorry they killed off 
KNOWS the corporations are out to get you. Even the that industry. Maybe you didn 't notic:e. 
FTC, FDA and Depart'!1ent of Justice tell you how ,Everyone knows that the nasty oil ·ompanies 
bad corporations are. So you have fa ith in posted two and three hundred per cent profit 
corporations. _ increases duri~ the oil embargo a couple of !years 
One might wonder if faith in the maliciousness of ago, getting Ildl off an obviously--atti£icial oil 
coroporations is as . misdirected today as faith in shortage. Maybe you dqn't know enough about the oil 
elves in the Middle Ages. Bu.mr.aPRing big-business is industry and inventory accounting practices to 
nothing new. Read Norris' < "11'le r OcJppus" and understand.that those profits exist!!(i only on a ledger 
Lewis' "The J~e". The muckraletS really took page. , 
out after big bUSlDe5S ?O years ago detailing some !lli~'S OK. Big business is out to shaft the tittle 
preUy egregious practices. Those practices were ~pie. - Everybody knows that. Why my cousin 
corrected, however, and that leaves today's neo- .Fr.mk got cancer from his new Vega. He told me so. 
rnuckrackers on mue shakier ground. :..-- And when mfljd lost his looth and put it under his 
Ralph Nadel: was the fU'St to~tly capture \he ~illow AT&T didn 't replace it with a coin. 
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EDtTORIAL POUCY-1he gerefal POlicy of the celly 
Egyptian is to provide ., open forum for dbcIJSaIcn of 
Issues and id!es. OpInions ~ on the editorial ~ 
do no! recesserlly reflect Ihoee of the dninlstratlon or 
lIIT'f deper1ml!nt or the UnI\lefSlty. editorials signed by 
Indlvlcl.oals ~t the opinions of !lie. auIhor only. 
EdItorials o.n:Ienigned " By the ceily Egyptian" rep-e!Ient 
!he opinions of !he Dllily Egyptian as ~Ined by a 
CDnSemUS of the ceily ElI'IPtian Edllaial Canmi!tee. 
LETTERS POLICY- letters 10 the edilor are InVited 
and writers may 5Ibnit Ihen'f"by mall or in person 10 
Editorial Page Ecilor. Dally Egyptian. Room lW. 
Co'nmI.nlcalions Bulldllll. letters should be lyJleWril1en 
and shaUd not exceed 250 WOf'ds. L.eI1ers wIIich the editors 
CIlnS'oder libelous or In POOl' tasle will not be pOOIlshed. All 
letters must be sl!Jll!(l by the authorS. Students musl 
identify themsehles by classification and majOl'. fao.olty 
members by department and raM. nor>«ademlc staff by 
department and position. Writers 5Ibnlttlng teller by 
mall shaUd include addresses. and 1e1ephone ~ for 
"Ilrlf'lCiItlon of autl'oonhlp . le~ for wIIich "Ilriflcation 
camet be made will not be I)<,t)I lshed. 
Private express 
cO,:!ld speed mail 
By Randy Graff 
Student Writer 
Politicians are 1>ften making statements about 
"big business" and "big ,government." They say 
they want to break up highly profitable monopolies 
and return to old-fashioned free enterprise. What 
they should examine is the "big business " of "big 
government" that is anything but profitable. 
The nation 's postal system is losing nearly $4 
million a day and postal officials concede the 13 cent 
rate for first~lass mail is only temporary . 
. Congressman Phillip Crane, R-Ill. , has brought a 
good idea back to life by introducing a bill to repea: 
the private express statutes. Those statutes grant the 
Pdstal Service a total monopoly over fll'st~lass mail 
and bar competition from outside firms . A bill 
similar to Crane's was defeated in the House last 
year but supporters say more lobbying will bring a 
different result. 
Private entrepreneurs might be discouraged to 
enter a business that is subsidized $1.6 billion 
annually and. yet expects to lose nearly an equal 
amount this year . 
They should note the salaries and enefits of postal 
employees have risen 60 per cen since 1970. The 
average postal worker receives $13, a year which 
exceeds the national average of police emen 
and teache . • 
They s ould also see that first~lass mail pays 
more than half the cost of the other classes. 
,Postmaster General Benjamin Bailar admits the 
--P6stal Service is losing business to private 
competitors who offer lower rates for delivering 
parcels, mass advertising , utility bills and other non-
first~l¥S mail. . -
He says the Postal Service has to raise rates due to 
volume declines which are caused by higher rates. 
To offset what he terms a "vicious eyc!te" Bailar 
wants the postal subsidy increased to per cent a year 
for the next three years. 
Crane and his 21 co-sponsors have a better idea 
which has-been endorsed by the President's Council 
on Wage and Price Stability. They s\8ted private 
competition would " retard or reverse the upward 
rush of postal rates" and contribute to better 
service. 
President Ford also believes the Postal Service 
could do a better job. "We have to prod them just as 
we are prodding New York City , to improve their 
efficiency and productivity," Ford said. 
The analogy should stop there because a repeal of 
tire- monopoly would benefit more Americans than 
"Bailar's bail-<lut." 
"tHE FllfIrS 
ftl(£ OYEA!" 
ft.. 9lre return 
" To th~ Daily ~tian: . I'm taking this time to express my deepest and 
most sincere thanks to the wl1mown person who 
returned my wallet with all the money that I had 
. ($20) still inside it. 
I greatly appreciate this kind, decent, and honest 
act. I am used to narrowly escaping falling wine 
bottles thrown off the top of Neely Hall and other 
such decadent acts that leave me and others at their 
mercy. For this reason I was overwhelmed to fmd a 
completely unselfish person make my life 
considerably happier . Thank you once again for 
reaffirming my fltith in mankind. 
Tom (Grouch) Reynolds 
Sophomore 
Cinema and Photography 
Support , for Shawn 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I'd like to offer my support to Shawn Colvin for her 
decision not to be tbe opening act for the Leo Kottke 
concert. Shawn and the band should be commended 
for not letting the "dollar" outweigh their musical 
preference. 
In the near future, the SGAC Video Committee will 
play back a recorded performance of the Shawn 
Colvin aan'd that we taped in the Big Muddy Room in 
December. It's not like seeing the band play live, but 
it beats the bar scene for. those who want to sit back 
and enjoy the music . 
-., ~ 
Ron Osgood 
SGAC Video Chairperson 
We're all sexist plgS 
TO' t}le Daily Egyptian : 
Sandy Mulder was way off base in her article, 
"Street Hasslers" that appeared in the Daily 
Egyptian on April 1. She has naturally formed a 
. biased opinion toward the sexist world we li .... in . 
I assume she speaks with first hand experience 
about these desperate criminals. Street hassling, she 
said, is an egotistic sort of compliment dished out by 
insecure men. In reality, it is an immature attempt 
to be recognized. Her advice to stop and lecture him 
astounds me. This type of defense not only 
SUCCUfDbs to the direct wishes of the ."assailant," but 
leaves one open to physical assault as well . 
My main argument is that women are also sexist. 
Almost any woman (not allY on the street will 
visually check men out to the point where eye to eye 
contact is made. Then she quickly glances away. 
This is because she is not on safe ground to practice 
her own sexual ritual. Instead she feeds her own 
sexual ego with tile smooth lines thrown to her at the 
disco. We all know that the strip is not tbe place to go 
if one wishes to sit down, have a drink and exercise 
respect for the opposite sex. It is ironic that women 
justify their sexism with make-up, flashy clothes, 
defensive attitudes, and cutting newspaper articles. 
I therefore conclude that we are all sexist pigs. The 
situation is ~not getting any better by. slanting one 
viewpoint to manipulate another : We should respect 
each other as human beings instead of degrading 
each other as if we were political opponents . Life is 
not a campaign for womanhood or manhood. It is a 
campaign for love and respect. I suggest that Ms . 
Mulder take her anxiety out on the full scope of 
human sexuality instead of one aspect of it. 
Dick Zielke . 
Freshman 
Undecided 
Ara~ oil world 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Marlee Riseman wrote to the Daily, Egyptian on 
March 31 and said that the Palestinians have the 
entire Arab oil world. . 
As a Palestinian., I wish we did, but I am afraid we 
do not. (too bfld). Anyway, Vie-wint I.am ~aking~, 
let us assume that we do have1l'le tm~oll world .. Js 
it right for the Russian Jews to <bme and take .my 
land and money? 
Maber Ghanayem 
Secretary-
Arab Student. Association 
'Letters· 
{ 
: Fast food restaurant proposall an insult . 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
We are writing this letter t9 stat~that we are 
personally insulted at the idea of lettidfta fast-food 
chain operate a restaurant in the Studen~nter. 
Presently, anyone who wants a burger, coke, or. any 
standard fast-food items can already buy them in the 
building. However, there is a large and growing 
number of students, faculty, a!ld employees who are 
trying to improve their wets. Their reasons are good 
ones: 
1) Much research has blamed the Amerie<m diet, 
specifically refined carbohydrates (more 
specifically, sugar and bleached flour), for the U.S.'s 
high cancer and hearth disease rates. 
2) Many "safe" chemical additives are also 
thought to be carcinogenic. 
3) Many experts view meat production as an 
inefficient use of land for producing food. Cattle 
consume ten times more prote!!1 than they produce; 
land can feed at least ten times as inany people if it 
grows food for people instead of for animans. 
As a result, many folks avoid or restrict their 
consumption of these foods; others are becoming 
interested in following their examples. There is 
presently no place on campus that we can purchase 
meatless, chemical...Jess, "wbole" food. Obviously, 
we're s~esting that the Student Center take this 
opportwuty to provide an alternative to junk food by 
establishing a restaurant serving quality natural ) 
meals and snacks. There is defmitely a demand for . 
it. What it really comes down ·to is whether the 
University would like to encourage good eating 
habits, or if money is all ~t really counts. 
Unda Handelsman 
Senior 
Art 
Olris Wright 
Senior 
Forestry 
Heather Erickson 
Senior 
Biology 
The letter was also signed by 55 other students. 
Dissention am~ng b~acks detrimental to progress 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
This letter is in response to the March 31 letter in 
the Daily Egyptian titled, "Are Blac.k Brothers 
Given a Fair Chance-'?" 
'With the type of environment blacks are currently 
experiencing at SIU, we feel that dissention between 
the sexes of the black population is detrimental to 
our social progress. The first problem presented in 
prevIous letters was the mistake of clumping all 
blacks together in regard to their social preference. 
Due to the fact that blacks are a minority on this 
campus, the types of social events and outlets are 
extremely limited. Most of the University's activities 
are not geared to the black populace-we are 
expected to make it on our own in respect to 
,l!ntertain.ment. ~ should start to enjoy· each other 
by first learning how to approach each other . The 
fault is not exclusive to the black male or female. 
Fault steams only from the previous statements 
mentioned. With regard to Mr. Collier'S attack on 
black women on this campus-it was unnecessary 
because It furthered the Gld tactic of divide and 
~nqu~r used. to block us from de~.?~~th the real 
SItuation. This back and forth bi~ is not and 
, 
DOONESBURY 
will not do us any good. 
This problem can easily be remedied-not by 
,attack articles in the Daily Egyptian, but by being 
yourself and learning to deal with individuals. 
In any relationship, one will experience that giving 
is just a natural consequence, it does not necessarily 
mean that one person is being outdone by another . 
We should not worry ourselves with the Christmas' 
season-instead we should practice respect and love 
all year a~l1!ld. 
_._./ CarJina Hamilton 
Administration of Justice 
Denise McDonald 
Camera !ech~ology 
Lauretta Pitts 
Bio-SCience 
by Garry Tru::1e8u 
. " J ' , 
~8pector8 often -shut out of houses 
SC!::=:er ;;:[0:: C'i!~:'~~ . ~~=tors;;~; nc::~ 
CarboDdale'. bouIi.og iDIpec:tors you a few questions," Piersol ex- vicilit!.ion exists, another ticket can 
.. y ~_~ lOIDetimea prevented plained as Smith maintained her be issued. ::n ~ ~~ tbey can't PO:h~~fd ~e~!;~rr:a~'nd to se~~~~~~~:~ois r~or;!'i::l ~: 
, ''1be word geta-;Sut t III. some questions, but the visit Inside 8ctmit the 'existeoce of violations on 
LandlonIs tell their ts not to let- is out. After the inspectors tbeir property, Yow said. . 
us in, " says Horace lenol, staff questioned her about tbe number of The problem is two-fold. Out-oJ-
member 01 tbe City of Carbondale's residents, the naAIe of tbe owner, town property owners are notified of 
Code Enforcement Department. and other data need~ for thei-r violatioos by registered letters from 
Pienol and partner Stan Fraser report, Smitb said. " I 've got tbe city of Carbondale. Yow said, 
are inspectors for tbe depannent. nothing against you, I just doo 't 1iIte "These ~Ie aren't ·dumb. When 
Their job is to inspect housing in the t!=~ looking at the inside of my ~:. ~~ ::i~~~~~e!~'f ot. ~ ~ ~o=:n~ !'::.~~:nt! Th inspect tha ked h f he some property in Carbondale. They 
the property owner-or rental agent time7 and ~ th~r at~ti~n t~ must be after me fOl' somtbing.' So 
Icfea1ly, Piersol and Fraser are the weather-beaten exterior of the they don 't accept the letter, and it is ' 
supposed to inspect the entiri! house house. Windows were missing, junk returned to us unopened." 
or apartment at each address. On was piled in a fire-trap shed in back 'The- other half of t!le problem is 
the outsiiie loose shingles, ram - of tbe building, approximately 10 lanillllrds who know of violations 
shackle steps, peeling paint or separate violations were recorded inside their rental dwelling. Yow 
improper garbage containers could by Fraser 011 the report log. Piersol said Jhese landlords tell their 
constitute a violation. was .sure that there were more in- tenants not to let the inspectors in. 
Inside the. hO;:se' fafllty jlect·cal si~ou never can tell wnat will :---::~':k::t:. !~,:~~~~g~ ::r~ ;~~:Iif::s, ~~ ~~b:~:ncfa~d v~nn~ happen at these places," Piersol of Carbondale's rental population, 
tilation on gas water heaters and said. "Sometimes they won 't let you DOt too many will go against the 
furnaces also come under the in, sometimes these old people just wishes. oi their landlord. 
scrutiny of the mspectors. But that's want to talk, talk, ~alk . We must Piersol tells of anotber problem 
if ~~h~"::~lug~ ~u:n' Ave. is ::::Jal~e:e~~t~~ e~~tt°llin~.' ,car- ~~~edf:~e~~~ ~:a~a~~!h~o~~ ~~~ 
an eXAmple. Piersol and Fraser . In the case of 301 S. Logan Ave., forcement people will raise their 
have passed by tbe old, gray, . two- ' the inspectors notified the owner of rent , somet hing that Piersol , 
~hIT~ ~:i~in~W;!li~:e~v~~~~~~ ~\'::'eUS!::::e nS~~ f:r~~~ti~~ ~::r~er, 3nd Yow have no control 
periodic housing inspections, but no hou~e exterior conform to the ' In an example cited by Piersol , 
ooe has ever been home. housmg standards.. . inspectors reported several 
On one day, a Chrysler parked in ~ey also set a deadhne for when violations in a house which were 
years time, they feeJ.. . 
He encourages any off-campus 
resident, studelll or other wiae, to 
=tr.!u~~~er:xe;~!.s~~w':l!: 
for things ibside and outside 
residences . We look for tblngs 
which won't necessarily affect a 
':~bc::!d~ ' but maybe a wbole 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
.~C8III_""". 
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WIU.T 0IStEY 
PAOIlUCTlONS 
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5:30,7:30 
~11gtrt Show at S:3Ml 
the mud ruts to thesille of the house the Iml?rovements should be made, eventually corrected by the ~an ­
signified a chance to inspect the most likely. 30 t.o ~ days. When dlord. However, the landlord ra~ 
premises. Piersol knocked on the faulty elechcal clrcwtry or shoddy the rent on the house for the " Im-
front door , flashing his code en- plumbing is found, the d~dlin~ is' provernenL$" Which. o. nly brought the 
forcement edpartment iden- oUe'.! 48 . hours. If the s.ltuatu~n building up to minimum stan4ards. 
tirication card to Manetta Smith reqwres unmedlate attention, said The staff readily admits that 
wtM:n she ~ed t\;le door. . John Yow, the head of the depart- houses bec'ome rundown over a 
Piersol qUickly mtroduced hlm- ment. . . period of time with safety hazards 
self .. Frase~ and the report~r and IT there IS no action taken by t~e resulting consequently, but vacant, 
.......c..Oom DelJ.ise- Leo McKern=.-
5:00, .6:00, 7:00, 8:00 €)O~ TWilight. Show at 5:PO/U_2S outlmed their ~ at the house. landlord by the deadline, Yow said ramshackly, substandard buildings 
il il .. .. .. * * * * Tornado, r raid, fallo-ut? 
-no, first Tuesday in April! 
Jim DlD'bln 
Student Writer 
At 10:30 a.m. on the first Tuesday 
of every month rive blaring horns 
sound off on the sm campus. 
The s irens are part of the 
Emergency Service Warning 
System . The monthly tes t lasts 
three minutes and includes : the 
storm warning- a stead~ long ~ai1 
lasting one minute , a minu.te of 
siTence and the enemy attack 
warning- an undulating wa,i1lasting 
one minute. 
The five horns are loca ed at 
Evergreen Terrace, Soutbern Hills, 
. The Physical Plant, General 
Classrooms ' and Small Group 
H~1!ity of Carbondale has no 
warning system said Oliver Har-
dleson, director of the Emergency 
Servicea Warning System. 
He said, " Carbondale officials 
have discussed the idea for years. 
No one seems to want to act on It. 
There was once a t ime when mat-
ching funds would ha ve been 
available, but no more." 
" When the tornado hit outside of 
Murphysboro last spring, the siren:; 
on ca pus went off immediately. 
Mos( students were ushered from 
classrooms intUasements. Car-
bondale had no way of notifying the 
citizens. __ SOme officials suggested 
having police cars drive through the 
streets with th~r sirens on. This 
was vetoed because it would be 
more confUSing than helpful ." 
Hardleson said that sirens are 
only· a warning. People are ex· 
pected to turn on their radio or 
television fOl' further information. 
Hardleson recommends seeking 
shelter in a basement away from 
glass. As a last resort, dirches and 
sewer pipes provide adequate 
protection. 
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General Public and SIU Students 
$4.00 $5.00 $5.50 
Thursday, 
Aprill~ ~ 
German-British load-soft 
rock with synthesize~ a;d 
harmonizing light show! 
Only 4,000 seats ~vailable 
TIckets s.o on .... ihunda" Aprtl 8, at 
7:00 aom at ....... 111 Centltr Ce .... 1 
T1ck8t 0fIIce, and April 9 at a. other 
IocatIarw including .. SlU Anma Spec1a1 
~nIa TIcket 0fIIce, STC Sludltnt Cenlltr, 
and ,. ... ,.-In Carbonda ... 
OAGANIZA TIONS: No block ticket 
..-__ wi. .,. ntqUINd t6r bloCk 
tlclcat~ '-
CaR .... 1 tor COl ..... updIItId InID 
. on tIdatt anllllblllIr M tan • day. 
s.. article In ~ D.E. with InID about tIc:Ut ...... 
Hill ¥E14 
J, 
, 
-;p-
,~of~or ,reSel!rcht~g' book' 
about economIc cycle. theo". · ~ 
..,. DeIIIIIs lUCIe In tal, Nlkol81 D. Kmdratieft, a 'indicate that the stock mar .. will 
8IIIdeM Writer ·. Russian ecmomist, published a faU. BuslnC!U slackens, 
~ stoCk m.ut cr~' In :! paper on '"DIe LGng Wave of the UDeId~~ n- and .,... are 
That could be if an BiIsInea Cycle," . cut, f1DalIy, after about a --, 
economic I . tbeory ca ed the Kondratielrs theory states that the stock martel crash occurs. 
"Kondratieff Wave" is valid. lJlere are ~ a,pd downswing Hawley also indicated othe~ .. 
James Hawley, professor of phues ihrougbout bi!tory. DurIng theories ~ the wave. He 
Jqber education, is in the process of an upswing, most people are ' said that orgllllizaUona sud! as the 
'writina a boQk Which compares the CDllcerned less with foreign affairs. Ku Klux lOan aI-.ys appear to be 
wave to higher education. Gradually, the ecmomy gathers most active·after a major war. "If 
Hawley said he lint became momentum and confidence begins now seems that women's and 
Intes:ested in the ' Kondratiel£rwave to grow. black's rights organizatioos have 
theory when one of the authors of People begin to f~ that there are calmed down quite a tiit," -Hawley 
the theory was interviewed on no problems.J hat cannot be solved said. "I doubt if the Equal Rights 
NBC's Today shqw. . during an ~. The ec;ooomy is Amendment will be passed, because 
"I've been gatberiDg data on the then unable to keep pace with we'lie now ' entering into a 
subject since rm," Hawley said. "1- growing demands and desires. conservative period. Because oC-
expect to have about six chapters in The upswing then culminates In a that, marijuana prObably won't be 
my book. I have found that most peak, Which is called a plateau. The decriminalized e:t.IJer." , 
universities are built in Jiberal peak is usually 10 years of relative Hawley said lie !lopes to have his 
=~<! ~~~s::!~ur:m~~ . ~~!!~'In1Jl~=sar~ rn sl';} ~~~ed w~:e ~~:=~beTh: ' 
slow down greatly in conservative another such plale8U bas begun. theory, but Haw~ believes it bas . 
oeriods .. " _ . ' Downswings. on the other. ha{Jd, alllady p.ro~en itself. , • 
Six· liberal arts' teachers ho'nored 
Six teachers have been chosen as 300 faculty members and graduate 
outstanding teachers in the College assistants within the College. 
of Liberal Arts for 'I976-76. "' The nine-member Liberal Arts 
. Mary Ann Armour , Robert Gold, Teaching and Learning Committee, 
John Jackson. Randall Nelson, Ed made up of faculty members , 
Oday and Lois Richman were graduate and undergraduate 
cbosen (or public recognition as students, narrowed the nominations 
outstanding teachers out of about . to six candidates. The committee 
::;:;:::;:;:::::;:::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
.Tbe following programs are -Eleven ' 11 :30 a.m.-Bicentennial 
scbeduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV, Conference on the U.S. Constitution ; 
Channel R: -, 12:30 p.m.-WSIU News; 1 p.m.-
8:30 a .m.- The M~~,g~~rt ; Afternoon Concert; 4 p.m .-All 
~~~~ra;~fng ~ I ~~. 7m.'~~~ ~':!.~~Sin C~~sl'::~~~~ 5~.~.~Wllru 
Electl'lc Company ; 10: 30 a.m..~ N.e.ws; 1 _It.m .-Options -in 
instructional 'Programming; I :M "EducliUon ; - 8 .m .-New York 
am.--Sesame Street; 12:30 p.m.- Philharmonic ; 9:55 s .m.--5outhern 
'I'IJe Afternoon Report ; 12:50 p.m.- g::t~i~~t;;;~e~f ~~ ~'~e; :.sm~~:~ ; P~r:.nm~~!~s::e tury; 10:30 p.m.-WSlU News; 11 
Street ; 5 p.m .--;-Tbe Evening PN'igbm'tw-aNticgh.tsOng ; 2 a.m .-
Report ; 5:30 p'.m .-Misterogers' :h 
Neighborbood; 6 p.,m.-The Electric 
con!\idered Ul!dergradt:ate teaching 
performances of the nominees, 
student evaluations and letters 
written by st\ldents in support of 
nominees. 
" Previously this procedure h8d 
produced recognition of the out-
standing teacher within a college. of 
about 300 faeatty members and 
graduate assistants with a wide 
s~,~;~ td!~~in:ra~~~tl~O~'I!:: ~i 
Liberal Arts, said. • 
" It is not appropriate to talk about 
the outstanding teacher in a given 
year. Therefore , WP. selected six 
outstanding teachers from among 
many who did outstanding teaching, 
but these six were chOS4jp for out-
standing publi:: recognition." 
A luncht:Oi1 /!.onoring these 
teachers was given for them, their . 
spouses and chairpersons of their 
departments Friday. 
Special recognitiOn was also given 
to these outstanding teachers at the 
Honor's Day Convocation, Sunday. 
.~'r;p7an.k~~f~\b;~!~ :~ . 
p.m .-gonsumer Survival Kit; 8 
MOCK MCAT 
. p.m.-Tbe AdamS Chronicles; 9 
p.m.-You're in Good Company; 10 
~:r;;-Feature Flicks: "Retreat, 
:edul!dnT::fal~gr';~~-:M~ 
Stereo 92: 
&a.m.-Today's the Day; 9 a.m.-
Tate a MUsic Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus 
, WIDB 
· lICr~~~o~~:.S!~g~~m::~\~ 
Stereo 104 011 Cable-FM--$IO AM : 
Progressive, album-oriented 
musle, all day; news at '"' minutes 
after the hour ; 9 :40 lI .m .-WlDB 
~::s wn~v~~ ~~s~;,«e-;.~:~t~ 
p.m.-Earth News, Kri!ltofferson 
-and Barbara Streiaand talk about 
"A Star is Born" ; 5:40 p.m.-WlDB 
News and Sports In-Depth ; 9 p.m.-
.Fresh Tradis, side one of a new' 
album release. . 
Beg your ,pardon 
The story in Saturday's D.E . 
about trapping deer failed to 
mention that the project was funded 
by SIU and that access to Restricted 
Area 13 o( the Crab On:bard Wildlife 
Refuge is 'permitted only by refuge 
managerS. . 
no charge ,.. 
1 -
..;.-",Saturday, . ~ril ~O at 8 a.m. 
twJs . register by ~nesday, April 7 
at 5 p.m. Register in Room 'lJJl Wheerer 
Hall from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
At tines it looked ike it migIJt • them their 
jobs,their~aRdmybeMlitMirnes. 
VARSITY 1 DOW~ TO,,",!'oj 457'6~OO 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
La .. 3 D8yII 2:10 P.M. Show Adm. $1.25-' ,. 
S€X~'de ~~ 
r~€nch school(j1~l 
...mg , 2:10 
CARINE FRANCO!S'MAAIE-cHRISTINE CARUEZ 7:00 
YVESCOUGNON A4In. Only 8M 
.~ .... ~ .... ~ ...................... . 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRANO 549 5622 
19lI. NOlI' , . 
_" ... ht~ p .~ 
) 
. 
( 
. . 
. 
. ' .. .'. _.' .../- ~ 
l!~~nit~e8- fa~'ulty to offer:_ 
program; in ' deci8ioR " making~ 
~ ..... ~ .............. .. 
, ~ TRANSCENDENTAl 
11Ie sru IImwdtiel faculty bas =1ect lies in the role workinl said. "We're aware of the fact that 
fIopoIed a Dew prGIraID of CIOur.a eakIoals will bave in Its . the bumanitles all to often diICUI8 
. 1fbIeh. wiD atud:Y etbIcal~ moral velopmeat aDd actual conduct," general tbeory without worryinl 
declalon lIIakIDg in sa fields as Shelby said. about its application. We want to 
medicine, law, journ lam, and 11Ie curriculum will get a change tbat by showlna tlje ap-
deuce. With the belp of a '143,000 shakedown thll vmmer in a pllcabillty of onl to the other." . .. 
granlfrom the National Endowment workshop for teacllerl, graduate, A typical segment of the'biological 
for the Humanities, the College of students and practitionen, such as science course would involve ex-
Liberal Arts has Iauncbed a new doctors, attcrneys and joumaIists. ploratlon .of the issues of a~IOI\., 
interdlacipliDary program deslaned Shelb.y calla ~~ workshop "a suicide and euthanasia tbrouah the 
to help studellts prepare for many of aJI18CIOUIDeIIftisina phase." use of a guest lecturer, a revIew 06-
the ethical aDd moral dec:IsiGDs they "We have a lotto ream about the the ABC-TV fUm "A Riaht To Die' ''"-' 
will face u profesalonals. problems and conflicts which and readings from SylVia Plath, 
. 11Ie heart of tbe yroject, titled confront professionals and I expect Montaigne, Simone de Beauvour 
( 
MEDITATION® 
PROGRAM 
. and 
. tUIAN 'P01BmAL 
Flee PublIc L8cIunt .. 
-by a trained teacher 01 the 
Transcendental Meditation@) Program 
-.......,Apdl7 
7:30 P.M. 
Morris Library Auclitorium 
91ud1nr ....... , ................. Sact.Ir 
• Call I61-SJW for irlormatlon. ~!r.r~~~,~ ;'~llonbe ~~eeSoc~:~ ~~~~~::e:l~e~!~~:o~~:nt~~: ant;:~::rthe questions r~lsed would 
:iofo=~~=~::~=~ anfJJ~e i~SS:~ S:ldc~~~~~hiP' the ~~~!t'f.' ~~~~ ;~J.: .. It ...... * .. * ........ it; .. * ...... ** 
~~~':~~::~os::ce;:~~ues, &':~.: ~~ ~~~= ~{~ ~~f~~i~?l,udlling a life worth t THE WORLD FAMOUS a 
but to sbow the relennce of the sorts of topics communication _ IIle viewpoints of medical ; pEPPERMINT 
. humanities in resolving ethical and · stl!dents might get into, according to religiouS and legal practitio~rs, the . 
moral conflicts wbich professiooals George McClure, professor of family , the individual and the' 
in th~ areas face in their day-to- philO8Ophy and· project director. sOFiety would be explored by . a 
day experiences," said Lon Shelby, "Case studies and individual students, who would formulate their LOUNGE 
dean of the CoUege Qf Liberal Arts. projecllt .wiII be the main mode of own conclusions on the basis of the ~ • 
"'!be IitJ'engfh and uniqueness of learning in these courses," McClure evidence they examine. ~ ' . 
~!!~!!!~~~~~~P"~~f!~~~e!.w~!!:~2.ma~," ~ TO. NIGHT a~ 
hired as a second, full·time ass~stent Jochums in handling nearly 80 per' negotiated and which ones have to ~ 
public defender in Jackson County cent of felong cases filed by the be tried. 12 5 ~ to help ease a backlog of state's attorney's office which are Burke will initially work on the 
misdemeanor cases. assigned to the public defender. cases "which have been sitting DRAFTS 
Rex Burke, 24, wiU assist public Grace said that Burke wiu ~in around a long time and which· we ::~~~:~:4~,~1!!~~~;::;;:; 'd!ef;r~g~r;a;dru~a~:t~eiO~k~~a;t;S~I~u~afntd~ ~ • -W:O'!~~_~~:?;4~;:;~HT i 
DhnOis Ozark! Craft EX~hJbltto ,10 p.m ., Neckers Building, Room A- ~ • -tc ~ 
a .m. t04p.m: . Fane"i'uall lery. 278 ; Ground Pilot School. 7 til 10 rLoecews.iveudru!liv·erS dem.tary.ee in law from SI. .*** .......... Ie .... Ie Ie .... "itA .. Dr. Lester KIrkendall ISCUSSlon , p.m ., Neckers Building Room C-
11 :30 a . ~ . to 2. p.m ., Student 116. . 
Center OhIo-Room.. A1p!la Gamma Rho , 9 to 10 :30 a .m ., . G L ' d 
Student Govemment : Meetlng.5t07 Agriculture Seminar room Become 'A Peer roup ea er fi:~ . StUde~t Center Sangamon F';f~~~~~oJ~2fo~ " Neckers for fall Semester 1976 
S.A.M. Me:etJ.ng, 7 p.m ., Student Chess ClUb, 7 s.m., Student Center -
.Center ~I~OIS Room . . Rooms C an D. ~ 
Sigma Phi SIgma : Meeh~,? te.> I~ Alpha Zeta, s to 6:30 p.m .. Student ~ Peer Group Lea' ders (PG 's) p.m .; -Student Center MISSISSIPPI Center Room B. 
Sl~~~rt Parachute: Meeting, 1':30 I~~?e~ ~t~.9 p .m. , Student WHAT .. students · will i ng 10 dona1e · ti me ~ 
to 9: 30 . p.m ., Student Center Christians Unlimited, 10 to 11 a .m., -- orient new s~nts 10 S.I.U. ~sltasltia Room. . Student Center BQom c. 
Phi Kap~ Tau : Meeting, 8 to 9:30 Campus Crusade Tor Christ, 7:30 to If you're in1eres1ed-please attend 'one of the following meetings: 
p.I1'., tudent Center Sal'!'amon . 9:3Op.~lJiam Hall, Rooms 41 WHEN' . TONTE -Tuesday, April ~:j() p.m. -
RoOm. . and 119. _. • 
SCPC : Blngo,8p.m., Student Center Der Deutsche Khib, noon to 2 'p.m., WHERE __ Trueblood Hall, Weslmore Room 
Ballroom D. Student Center Corinth Room. -- East campus 
Free School : Women's Health, ~ to. 5 Phi Lambda Theta, 7 to 10 p.m ., . . ' t:., Student ~enter illinOIS Morris Library Auditorium. WEDNESDAY ' -April 7--6:30 p.m. 
~; Conversational ~ch,? Hillel : Hebrew. 7 p.m., JudaiSlD, 8 . Lentz Hall, Dinil'V'l Room 5 
to 9 p.m., S~dent Center MiSsoIln p.m .; 715 S. University Ave. • '::I' 
Room; MagIC, 7 to 9 p.m ., Student Christians for Unification, 7:30 to 10 Thompson Point 
Center Mackinaw Room. p.m .• Student Center Room B. . 
Free School: Needle Point, 8 to 9.:30 Cycling Club, 7:30 p.m., 20S W. Oak --April B---!4:00 p.m. 
p.~ ., S~udent Center Salme St. ' Activity Room B - ' 
RoOm; Bloenergy, Awareness and SGAC Film : " The Guns of the ' 
PersooaIGrowth,6to9p.m .. 913S. Navarrone," 8 p:m ., Student Student. Center (3rd floor) 
Free S~hool : Excursion through Southern Illinois ' Judo Club: . AppIIcaIoi •• i.o IIVIII .... In ......... c. .... ~ tIaor, SIudIi,cI CenIM. illinois Ave. Center Auditorium Q 
~':;i~I;~~~, PR'!;inHC;:~ :~nf~~~o p.m . , west . con- ,. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
II chapter 01 rmajor new book; 
be one 01 the first to know about 
RHYTHMS 
OF VISION · 
n. CtIengIng P ........ of ....... 
by LAWRENCE BLAIR 
~ . 
A 8ooIr~"'h.Month Club AI,.",.,. SaIacfIon . 
eo.Inill'l..., ..... 
"II diffiCult book. And an 
important one." -Lyall Watson 
RHYTHMS OF VISION ... new 
view of the universe that 
profoundly clarlfles t"- mYiticaJ 
and PI~~ic ICieDc:ea. 
Send your name and addr ... to: 
SCHOCKEN BOOKS -
DRAWER 500 
200 Madtaon Av.lUI, N.Y. 10018 Ott., •• ,.. ApT;I 30. 1978 
TtJlllGNr 
8 .. /0 PM . ROHAN ROOMS· 
- "RIZ~S! 
. . 
-----..---.. 
FnHt flam SGAC and 
....... nDI • .- ..... .... CIt ....... 
GDId .... PIzza - "\' ...... TM ' 
....... 1IoiAwbw ......... .., 84 
~ --. 80. .1. fin Co. 
GuIld. 
-J. 
~ 
. ". . " ,-/.' . 
Colby .- agrees iO'''participate 
4 . deb~teJ' with anti-CIA grou·p 
8, c-tatille K8raIIaIIM ... created in order to pwent the 
DdJ E..,..... 8Cd ..... anti-CIA side 01 Colby" lll1I1DDeut. 
William Colby, fCllm«' cIiector of T1Ie committee :tben presented 
~' haa agreed to traDII~ btl HaoJoa with the. nam~ of three 11 ~, GO '".. ID- speak.erl they bad contacted wbo ence, ' Into a de"~Wi oae 01 would debate colb~'f be agreed. 
two Speakers, to be brougbt to sm TIle c:unmittee'l preference 
by an ad hoc Commi~ AgaiDIt The wal Peter Camejo, t e Socialist 
CIA Worker'l Party presldentill can-
-Ellen Sdlanzle-HaskiDs, president didate. 
01 tbe Graduate Student Council Colby turned ' down Camejo 
(GSC) , said sbe talked-to Colby' s because he is a candida.te and may 
agent, Don Walker (1fIer the DboDe \lie the debate as a platform for his 
Friday afternoon. Walker said that candidacy. Harris said the com-
Colby agreed to debate eUher Sid mittee will bring Sid 'Stapelton, 
Stapelton or Morris Starsky, but coordinator- of the PolitlcaJ Riahts 
would not debate Peter Camejo Defense Fund (PRDF) , to de6ate 
because of his presidential can- '-Colby. 
dldaey. As coordinator of PRDF, 
The Committee Against the CIA Stapelton is handling a $27 million 
. was formed foUowing the GSC an- law suit against the CIA and FBI, for 
DOtmcement that Colby woqId speak l!arrasment of individual members 
at ·SIU, Mark Harris, spokesperson 01 the Socialist Worker's Party. 
f.,.. the committee, said the group Last week. the Associated Press 
WSIU to broadcast 
' U.S~ 'C01l!Jtitution forum 
The American Constitution is the University; 
subject of a special Bicentennial -Louis H. RoHak, acting dean, 
conference originating from and Albert M. Greenfield, Professor 
Pblladelphia and being aired of Human Relations and Law, at tbe 
through Thursday by WSIU-FM. University of Pennsylvania ; 
. "The Revolutioo, the Coostitutioo -Patricia Roberts Harris, part-
I¥ld America's Third Century," a ner in a Washington, D.C. law firm 
presentation of the American and member-at-Iarge of the 
Academy of Political and Social Democratic National Committee ; 
Science; has brought together ,~='!, ~ t~t:t ~!~~ ::~g =:~~: ':;'!1t~!o:~ 1966 and former executive officer of 
- 'maintenance of revolutionary the Operations Coordinating Board 
values ; effectiveness of govern- of .the National Security Cotmcll. 
mental operations, shaping of public The coolerenee, sponsored by a 
t:~~cirl~ the United States and ~= h~d~~'if:~y~~m~~~ 
and the New Yon TImes cII8eIoIed 
that the FBI bad buraJarized the 
New 'lork office of tIae Soeialist 
Worker's Party 12 tIms, betweaI 
l!N10 and 11M. 'in connection witb 
Stapelton's role In the swt, the 
debat. may tum to the Dew 
eyideDce. 
StapeItoa debated...Colby at CO.l'DIIU 
University aD .M.ian:h ....... 'Ibe debate 
at CorneIf centered oil more.paeral 
issues, with both men strsmDaI ·the 
politicaJ and ideological dimensiGal 
of the aKr\lDlent. • 
The dibate must still be approved 
bym~w~es'1ae: ~ m:!;!J;: ' 
fi:m, on the secoDd floor 01 the 
Student Center. The meeting is open 
to the public. . 
- Scbanzle.Haskins saictthat the 
event. whether a speech or debate, 
will go on as scl\eduled Sunday .t 8 
g.m:. in Shryock Auditorium . 
tkt~~~t,=ts.rJ:epiG:c~ 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center. . 
Tickets will be handed out to the 
general public Stmday night at the 
door. 
406 S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbon~ale, Illinois ' 
dellver~-54~-3366 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale 
.. ~ 
Applications are now 
being taken 'for-
summer ',and fall. 
uaER RAlES 
1 Bedroom Apt. $125 mo.-
2 Bedroom ApI. $210 rna. 
4 Bedroom Apt. $225 rna. 
A Lewis Park Ext/us;"e 
A SPeda/ Mood. 
GOOD-YUlS, 4/6 
.'''u MON, 4/12 
'2S¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Booby's Participants will 'be: ~ =:ul~~[~~~ toof12~ th;~!' wrc:rgantt~~tor~ p.m.; Wednesday-ll :30 a .m. to 
Criminology and Criminal Law at 12:30 p.m. ~ Thursday-8:06 a.m. to 
·the Univerli\of Pennsylvania llTh:lSea.mN·aantlodnal :IOO Pu.mbl·l·cto 4RPa·mdl'-0· 
-Qerbert -"-'er, direc' tor; of P 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
Am """'" pr~am "AU Things Considered" ::rla:~1:kaen s't::"x:.~~::!:0~~1 wil also feature daily wra~ 
Constitutional Law at Columbia :v~~~~the conferenee. ~SI~ . 
. TECHNICAL pBOOK-5Al 
NOW $1.00 to $2.98 Publi.hed At '2.00 to '25.00 , 
Great Saving. On Reference and Guide look. For T~C~ Student., College Student., 
Teache,., lu.ine .. People, Homeowne,., ~r t., Write,.. 
THIS IS JUST, A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVE A V AILABLE: 
1. ESSENnALS OF PLJ1. A 
complete treatmerl of the basic 
=::'. of illS. prograrnmlllJ 
Now $1 
z. CA&..a.a.UI. by 8egIe. Basic 
conceptS of real numbers. 
fIJn:tIons cont\rulty. derlwtlws, 
Inlagratlon. etc. 301 pages. Pub. 
at $13.(1) rrNI $1.98 
S. fIN!Br ,u)GD' IIQN!Y CAN 
BUY. by Ashman. Corrupt 
judges. ~ CBSIIS. . 
Pub. at S7.95, rrNI $1 
4. __ 10 BUUrt, oW.. 
PalE. Fanlllstlc efltYdOl*fla 
wortc. Pub. at $1CUID. 
NOW Sl.~ 
/'-J 
S. B.BIBfTS OF CALC\I.US FOR 
TECHNICAL STUDENTS. 
Differential and Integral 
calOJlus. differential equations, 
etc. Includes answers. Pub. at $10.m. . . 
NOW $1.98 
.. ~ OF EU!ClJIC & 
MAGNETIC CIRCUITS, by. 
Vltrogan Fundamentals and , 
laws of electric dl'Qllts. Pub. at 
$13.m. 
NOW $2.98 
~ 
I'HOIII 
... 57-0359 
~~~~ 
dress properly acx:oidlllJ to your' -
shape. face. ~etc. care of 
IwInds. feet. skin. IwIlr. How to 
.t. speak and-tlb'Mse your 
popIlarity. Pub. at $10.m. 
NOW $1.98 
.. MAIICE1IG AND 8OCIElY. by 
Gist. Marketing sys1ems. 
manege rI al Issues. busfness 
expal1lion. price cisc:r4m1net1on. 
O\.er SIJ) pages. Pub. at Sl1.m. 
~ '" NOW $1.98 
t. INlRODUCT.ORY 
~1IONAL.~ 
OF I!NGU'" A weal1h of 
Irformatlon about .. Ervllltt 
~. IreigfIt Info .. rules 
.. t reflect Itrvulltlc ability. 335 
pages. Pub. at $1G.S 
NOW $T.98 
10:: UVE POElRY. edllllc by 
Kappell: Owr'l25 poems. mos1Iy 
wrlltIIn In .. last 15 Y'8IIn. Old 
esIIIbIlltted poe_. women and 
new YGUI1I OllIS. VItal. violent. 
all.... unlrlllbitIId, -,.rtllpttw 
and INMrvtUt. 
SALE ·11 
t1._101OLft~. 
AJlALmc ~Y AND 
CAI.CII.W. by e... Includes 
JM:Qblems and answers. 
IOfIbourd. Pub. at 1i2..95SIIIe Sl. 
123 S.ILL. 
12. A)lNQACHU TO 
INDmDUAUZID ..,.., 
~c ... sua:waIUI ..... 
118IrudIon. mehId. dlwlaped 
by experts. ........ ~. 
Pub. ... I6.!Il . 
~LE Sl 
- ACROSS fROM 
WISLlY~fQUNDAIION 
I 
Ko_e fingerpicldn' good 
1IJ1IIIie..... gymlboes. No wall of ampllflerl fbrouIbout billet. but ~ 
DaI.J E""la.s.atrW~r : eltber, jlll1 a very old Martin and a . • ~ 011 tbe A String." 
FnId HanI8 .... It 
*DIXIE DIESELS 
SRAWN COLVIN IlA88AC COUNTY 
'lbe IaIt time I aaw Leo Kottke be 
wa. appeariq with Joylul Noise 
..a·JOJ 01 Coc*IDI- rd beard bis 
rporda and looked, fiJErd to 
band·made Bozo i2.ltring, lOme Kottke lloot particularly lond 01 the 
mikes' and two mooitors . Kottke !OUIId 01 biI own voice but its m~ business and biI busInea is emotive aflUltiel were quiie evident AI ICIDe ..... AprIl 7 I:3D p.m. 1IIfc~~~tb a soft In. ~~~~= .. ,~ Gone," and bis • SUIO dandon .. door 
( 
i!eIIII aome mJltel'\Olla tariIt 
get up on ... e and f~ bell- out 
01 a twelve string. ' Kottke was ' 
sanchrIcbed between "Cooking" and 
"Noise" 'and be brought the bouse 
down. He did the same thing in 
Sbryoclt SUnday nigbt . . 
=~~~ -::: ::r :=t!~ Sunday night, Kottke proved PaId for~::' =-~ ~"" 
strings was the sbu~ 01 dozens qI bimsell to be tbe pen~ltima~e. 1i Mattoon. III 
cameras . . He moved on into "Some ,acoustic gultar:Ist on tbe musIC" ~.II ....... reeawer ••I·.Iii ••• · ......... ... Cloudy Day," the vocal horribly scenetoday.~stsma.yarguethat 
distorted by the sound system. Alter ,th~ a.re claSSlW gwtarists that . 
a long instrumental tagged onto tbe could make Kottke look lilte a punk, 
end 01 tbe song, 1Om4!One in !be but only K~ manages to comb~ 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~~.;::::~:::~ audience commented on the poor so many different f,enres 01 musIc 
G.l 'D-Wra..T vocal quality. ' ::0 s!:e::nk~bo n! :~ S~t ~ 
:~:;~:::;:~::: :!::~: : :: ::::::::;::::::::: ~~t;:~~~ iEs~t~ K:e~kS must go to NORML, 
tough crap lor aIJ of us." Graduate Student Council and 
1liit ~ opened !he Ihow 
with a weU-played set 01 originals 
r~~:~sa,~=e :,~~ !=-; 
and "My, oh My," were my 
favorites. His version of Randy 
Newman's "Guilty" showed 
Eberhardt to be a fine guitarist in 
his own right. I woo't go into a long 
digression about the Shawn Colvin 
debacle, but I will say that 
Eberhardt didn't leave room for 
anyone to complain ' about his 
selection as Colvm's replacement. 
Mter a 15 minute intermission, the 
lights dimmed and the house 
bushed. Kottke strolled on stage, 
looking more like a member of the 
~~difl:h~~~t:er~!7 ~~ci~~~ . 
Kottke. He wore T·shirt, jeans and . 
The sound Irr.egularities were ~~~t ~~:::~ :thPa~~J 
taken care 01 Without. a fuss an.d to perlorm in Carbo!!.dale . The • 
Ko,ttke.rambll!C:' 011 u,ndistur'?ed. His - COllcert was not broadcast live 
guitar IS bis .volce, J:tis orcbestr~, an because Kottke cbose to perform 
aural extension of. himself. He pICks. some new material that has oot been 
strums, plucks. slides, stJ:etc:hes ~d recorded. If the concert bad gone out 
ca~esses t.he twelve strJng~ of ~IS live, be would lose his copYrights to 
guitar ~til tbey fill the aU" With that material . 
harmoDJous sound. He produces 
more beautifui music with one 
guitar than any other guitarist I've 
ever had the pleasure to hear. Other 
guitarists handle melodies well, but 
only Kottke Seems to be able to 
combine melody and harmonic 
overtones so that it sounds as if 
there are several guitarists instead 
of just one. He does it all with 10 
fingers on each hand and a 
minimum of electronic technology. 
He showed his ability to improvise 
JEFFERSON EXIDBIT 
W.ASHINGTON CAP)-The 
National GalJery of Art's major 
Bicentmilial exhibition, "The Eye 
€X Thomas Jefferson," will open 
June 5 and run through Sept. 6. -
The exhibit will include paintings, 
sculptlJre, drawings and prints , 
books, decorative arts, 
architectural models and 
Jeffersonian horticultural material. 
-Nektar t·icket~ ·to go on sale 
'ncket lines lor the upcoming cape Girardeau and Gatlin's in pricing or the tickets . 
Nettar roncert will form outside the Paducah, said Preston. No b lock ticket purc6ase 
Shalent Center Central Ticket Office Tickets may be ordered by mail application will be r~uired for this 
7 a.!D. until 1;0 p.m . ~ through the SIU Ar.ena. M.anager :s ronce~, but block. uckets4will be 
Joel Preston SIU Arena publicity Office, Carbondale, IUmolS 62901. permitted, he S8ld. About 4,000 
specialist, said' the organizers of the Orders should include the lllI~e of seats are available for the roncert. 
line will talte the names of persons ~ concert, the number and price of Nektar has just released its new 
wishing to reserve a place in line. tickets and a check or money.order albUUl "Recycled." A Billboard 
No ' .further check·ins will be !-~ou!.!~~ ~~~:s~t Magazine review said that it is req~red. . stamped enveloPe should also ~ "~etter w~itten, more. rock 
Tickets for the 8 p.m. April 15 included. Preston said orders orlenta,~, ':"Ith ,~ synthesl~~ of 
roncert go on sale at 7 a .m. received too late for safe return by Larry..r Syniergy Better provuling 
Thursday at the Student Center mail will be beld until 7 :30 p.m. at more ~ an enhancemen.t than a 
Central Ticket Office and Friday at ' the "Will Call" box office window foc:aJ plece .. . good rock ~tar , gQ?d 
the SJU Arena Special Events April 15. .......... k~boards , v~y express~ve mus~~. 
Ticket Office, Penney 's in Ticket prices are $4, SS and SS.50 It IS sym~~ rock at Its best . 
Carbond~e,. Tem~ and Boatr~t for SIU students iIId the general ~e five member band wiD be · 
EJecll'Ol11cs m Manon, Montgomery public. Preston< S8l0 there is no doing the total concert with no 
Ward's in .Mt. Venioo, Sears in discount for because of the scheduled. 
Makes. new ~ns 
CIS comforIcafIIe as 
old friends. 
Soft & Facie. The amazing 
new prewash for leans .. . 
and anything that's denim. 
Absolutely fast. Absolutely 
safe . And absolutely more 
economical than bUying 
your de'nlms already done 
in. 
One appllcallon of So t & 
Fade takes out tfie stiffness' 
and makes new leans super 
50ft and: easy to live with . 
..soft & Fade IS guaranteed 
not to damage the denim 
fabric . and won ·t reduce the 
life of the leans like indus· 
tri al washings can . One 
time tbrough your washlll& 
machine and you can wear 
your Jeans the same day. 
Fade them as much or as 
little as you like. 
/~. 
HAVING . 
A PARrI? .:' 
• .. j.,l1& ITA I 
\~fA 
" INvm 
, TIfE" JuAlifZ BflOTHE1iS! 
~ . JiJARfZW-4 JoAREZIO( 
.WAKE THE PERFECT PAIR, 
SATiSFYIN6 EvERYONE FflOftt 
~IJ(HACHA 70 MlJCHACHO! 
7HEfiE AT A NEARsY 
P.tcA.A6E Sro1?F JUST 
To BE PICKED UP. 
WHY DONI yOU? 
.MR:If/rfl)( BGm~ JY rlOUll~JOl'SCOSl 
srlOtJ~. "'"O ' ,jOl'IIOOf t 101_ 
WHO EL)TCAN TuRN YolJR 
PARTl' IfffoA FlESrA? 
You·. been there. 
,now you 
can help 
them. 
They've got a long way to 
go. In a world thai isn' t easy. 
But with someone's help. 
Ihey'lI make i l . Whal they need 
IS a fr iend. Someone to act as 
conlodant and gu ide. Perflaps. 
II could be you as a SaleSIan 
Priesl or Brother. 
The Saleslans of SI. John 
B sco were founded In fS59 10 • -' 
serve youlh Unloke olher orders whose apostolale has Changed 
wilh varYing condi tions. Ihe Saleslans always have been - and 
will be. youlh ollented. Today we're helping 10 prepare young-
siers for Ihe world thai awaIts th~m tomorrow. Not an easy 
task but one whIch we welcome. 
And how do we go about It? By follOWing the precepts of 
our founder. Oon Bosco .. To crowd out evil with reasOIl- religIon 
and kindness with a melhod of play. learn and pray. We' re 
trYing to build better communlhes by helping to creale ~etler men. 
As a SaleSIan you are guaranteed the chance to help 
_ the young In a Wide range of endeavor . . • as gUIdance counsel.-
- ors technIcal and academIC tcachers. as coaches. 
ISIS •.. In boys clubs. suml1)er camps •.. as mIssion· 
And you are given the kind of trainong you need to 
achleye you r alms. . 
• The SaleSian famIly IS a large one (we are the th"d largest 
order) but a warm one. A communlly WIth an enthusiastic family 
feelong where 'not only our talents are shared but our short· 
comings. too. II you feet as we do. Ihal servl!'e to youth can be 
an Important mIssion In your hfe. we welcome youf interest. 
iP-----------I For more informallon aboul Salesian Pllests and I Brothers. mall Ihls coupon to: I sFatMra1JoMp/l ... s.Dn·•s· ::.~::: .OSCO I I Fllo,s lin., West Have"lt...,. NY 1091J I I I am ,nl • • eslea In,lhe ~ ... ~ 0 B<olhe,noOd C/ 
INa"'" .-1 
Clly ___ ':·· ___ .1 .... ___ · Z1p _ _ --::~ 
COIl ... Al\endl"9 ____ .!i!e;:=~------~ 
I 
I 
I 
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Leo ' Kottke . talks: . J 
'about _~ -music, :lif e 
By c..&ullae 1W'a1l.... KoWIe lint Ifarted pIayiDg guitar 
Dally E"" ... sa.rr Writer aeriously In MiDDeIoui, after-a abort 
, . " stint at the University· of, MlsIouri's 
FollQwing Sunday night's concert School of JourniWsm. Kottke said be 
..,Shryock AUditorlum~ottke'S came to guitar playing via the 
road mana.er, "Blu ~j))," banjo. 
told Kottke tha.t be .h one his ~ood enco~"Sweet Louiae"- m:l~::'~ ~ &~~i~ba"::~ 
with tbe. wro.ng guitar. just the banjo. At the beginning, I ' 
Kottke, poised 011 the white tennis was real frustrated with my guitar 
. ~1~~~~~~~O~~dc;:fs~::.:i; playing." 
leaned to stare in his friend ' s While in M.innesota, Kottke sent 
direction. " Shit," he finalli said, OIIe of his tapes to 8IM!ther acoustic-
~~~~aIrri$:,r.;,~~: ~~: ~~~ua:'bou~X~ later, 
"Nobody else noticed." . . and we've been good friends ever 
Kottke let a smife creep over his since." . 
face, but was still visibly shaken by 
the professional oversight. "Nope, 
~~~ol~;~~ h~est:;~~ef~:ri::~o ~~ 
make of his ro!tars, "Now if tbe 
~::~'fiult!:[ fc:;!tn :~I~~Ow~!te 
"I never studied guitar under 
John, though," Kottke said replying 
to a nimor that Fahey was his 
teacher. "We're just good friends. " 
Kottke said he 'aod Fahey would-~Cultural 
soon start recording a duet album, 
thing." 
That seems pretty indicative of 
Kottke's relationship with his music. 
He said he just plays the soundoJ be 
likes aod "has a helluva good time 
doing it" . . 
" I could never label my music 
under folk , or blues, or anything like 
that," he said in his deep, raspy 
voice. " It 's just me coming out 
through my guitar." 
Kottke said he .feels he can 
communicate better with the 
. audience if the act preeeding his is 
minus a drummer. 
"It's mainly a problem of den-
sity," Kottke said . " Once . an 
audience gets used to tbe . leve} of 
- density that a drummer brings, it 
takes it a while to adjust to me. 
" But I'll' do it, it's just that I don't 
really want to if I can avoid it! ' 
Kottke cringed as h heard the 
~~ ~o~~a:;~ ;~v~w!~ 
informed tbat she could not play 
with her drummer. It was the first 
time he'd heard about il 
"Well," be said. shaking his head, 
"} guess I turned out to look like the 
real asshole of this affair." 
Kottke was born in Athens, Ga., 
but spent most of hisyouth 011 a farm 
outside of Muskogee, Okla . 
" Muskogee's really something 
else," Kottke Said "For excitement 
we used to go out and watch the cows 
Screw. But even that had to be done 
outSide the city limits." 
to come out on Fahey's record label, Uniwrsity stuCients from 
Takoma. "But it 'll be a while before theprovinc:eofTaiwan,end 
it's fmisbed We're both real picky their Cultural , Variety 
~~t~~r :e~~:r~:hgt;~l:f i:~ : ShowonanAmerlcannote. 
too " Kottke said with a smile. The sewn men, seYen 
, 'NOmen performers were 
ANaENT REUGiOUS CENTER partofthe "Youth Goodwill 
MEXICO CITY (AP)-An ancient 
religious center that once had a 
~~ i~~t}~tingl!?~~ 
for visitors to Mexico City. It's 
about:li miles northeast of the city. 
The excavated site of Teotihuacan 
reveals pyramids. temples and 
murts. Historians say some 250,000 
people lived he!-e more than 2,000 
'years ago. 
Mission from the Republic 
of China" and gaw a show 
which featured a colorful 
fashion show of dresses 
through the ages, a 
weapons display, . folk 
. songs am dances from 
China_ (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
T.wo piano recitals planned 
The School of Music is sponsoring 
two piano recitals Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
David Rice, a junior in music. will 
be presenting his program at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Old Baptist Foun -
dation Chapel. Karl Koesterer . a 
senior in music. will perform at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
llice . will be , presenting 
RBeae,ctthln°~vlenlDj' Jslo',('Sot" S~~:~I ~d~:~~ 
Bartok ' s "Mik rokosmos ." 
Koesterer will be playing "Sonata in 
F" by Mozart ; " Images, Book I" by 
Debussy ; "Three Intermezzi" by 
Brahms ; " Presto in B Flat" by 
Poulenc ; and " Ballad in F Minor" 
by Chopin . . 
Both recitals are free and open to 
the public. The programs will count 
toward recital attendance 
~d~[t!::d~~~ ~~i~mw~ti~S~~~:d 
at tbe door. .-
I8ISI 
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Our;.t 
msto 
·lJInP.fan 
Where 'Can You Find 
'Good Enterta~ment In 
197G?' -= ::leduled aIrIlDe's. 
. S380 throub 
JueI5,u1 
J01I III book --~-
f you are 12 ,023. our 
youth fare IS made for 
you. S360 round-tnp 
New York-Luxembourg 
hrough June t 5 S4 to. 
June 16 through 
.Seotember 15 from 
. ChIcago. 5401 through 
June 15. S451 from 
June 16 through 
Seotember 15 D,rect 
' IIghts from New York 
.\no ChIcago t9 . 
uxembourg In the 
'leart of Europe Fares 
sublect to government 
approyal See your 
travel agent wnte 
oreall 
IcelandIC AIrlines 
630 FIlth Ave N Y 
'l t0020 -
800-555-1212 
~ 
ICEIAIIDIC 
, ) 
At the American 
of course'. . 
Entertainment 
Yosemite 
Drink Special~ 
Kahlua &. cream 75«;: 
The 
~~ie.DTap 
. 61~fu.~oItt Downtown Car 
, 
I 
Alleene Casper provides a . hungry Witwer spares some ~ke for staff 
s1udent with food for thought as JQSeI)h photographer Carl Wagner's camera. 
Former SIU adviser quits rat race, -
serves' students from Chuck Wagon 
By PII& KarIM Witwer came to Sru with his wile president in dlarge rX ooo~ and 
se.IeM ~ in the spring rX u., and graduated sandwidt preparations, tend to what 
Joeepb Witwer , 41, former c:biel with a B.A. in Radio and Televisioo he calls, ','a seemingly endless 
.:adanic advi8er in SW's Radio in- 19'1'0. He remained c:bief advi8er _ stteam rX details." In a storeroom 
.adTefevUioo~"gaveup IDltiI December rX 1975 when he !mown as operatioos ~uarters 
tbe life of academe to sell 'bought the and Wagoo . they fry bacon, coot roast beef and 
saDdwlcbeII to!lpdent.sJDd farmer Ironically, Witwer DOW works in cbili and stOl;k the trud: with soda. 
colleques. '-../ front rX the same building be fruit and assorted /imk foods. . 
Or, as be puts it , "I quit the rat worked inside far five years. But Once on campus, ' Witwer 
race." instead rX advising students 011 what combine!! efficenc~ with a genuir>e 
The and Wagm, oWDed and aJW'SeS to take, he tells them, "the interest in his patrons. "Jim, glad to 
r.~ted ?: Wit;:o't is O:fcamf:: ~~~ ~t·~ioo in my ~~,,~gu.'f:;:' I~:= 
Communications Building. Witwer life DOW," Witwer said when asked hungJoy be throws in a twinkie at DO 
.ad his assiltant Aileme Casper to compare lifestyles. "I still have a alIIt . 
feed the bungry an asaortment of lot rX work to do, but when 1 get Witwer believes that, "people 
foodIt .... I'8DIiiII from bot I"OMt tbinga settled, I'll have more free want bome-prepared food of a high 
IieeI and poliIb sausace to cold bam time. " . quality that is reallatlcally priced. 
and ~ 011 rye to bard boiled ~~ at 7:30 a .m., WItwer I'm ~ tci keep my paces down 
.... .ad fruit. ana Casper, christened vice as low- as possible, but it's a rougb 
pict~' be said. 
~ . 
dnn 
Seafood Special 
Tuesday, April 8 
',Shrimp Creole 
Dinner 
* Ze8t7 ahrlmp o~eole .. ~.ed 
on a bed of ~Ioe 
* Choice Of. Map 
* 'Potato .. ' 
* Salad ba~ 
* 'Coffee o~ tea 
J;l t . J;l '.1" A gI""", • Witwer as sandwich maker is, as 501 Ie W.lnu.-C.ltontla'e. 549-3319 
r U ure r arrne.rs OJ __ ,,~r,ca ' :J ~~'::.t:::i,t:; ~::n~='~t~U;:!n~lot:y ~::~a~~i~~~: J~~~!!l!!!!!!!!!l!l5lgl!illl!!!!I.!I.~ 
to sponsor speech contest -
Twent.Y high school Future 
Farmers of America (FtA) araton 
from Southern minois win compete 
. We~=C;: pu:e~:r::ki"!'n bo~ 
Agriculture Building. 
Reaistratioo will start at 6 p.m., 
far the top tWo winnen in ex-
temporaneous speaking and 
prepared speech divi~ions from 
each of the five high school sectiOllS 
(21, 22, 23, 24 atld 25) comprising 
DistrIct 5. 
SJU's collegiate FFA chapter 
members will sponsor an invitation 
public speaking contest 
simultaneously for · high school 
freshmen and sop born ore FF A 
9I'ators from represented schools . 
District 5 includes about 90 high 
schools with agricultural oc-
cupations programs in the southern 
30 counties of Illinois. 
In addition, James Thompson, 
editor rX Prairie Farmer, rtPxW 
~~~~e~~s~~~~tcU:;; 
BuIlding Sen1inar Room (209), (or a 
Sc:booI of Agriculture Seminar. 
Tbompaoo will be talku. about 
"The folitics of Agriculture." AU 
interested persons may attend. 
Poultry judges take to road 
A .udent poultry judging teem 
from SIU will rep;.ent the Sc:bool 
rX Alriculture ' in the Southeastern 
U.S. Invitational IntecoUesiate 
Poultry JudBi .. Oootesta 'I1Iursday 
~in ~~versity rX 
Tating part will be : 'Mark 
, ... ,... -
.06 ....... 
GoOdman, of MaItmda ; &!san T. 
Schmitt, rX Streator and carol Ann 
~~s::-:.o~n&n = :. 
profeascir of inimal industries . 
Poultry judging includes rating the 
quality rX poultry products-as 
and meat and· the productive 
qualities rX lift birds. 
~ ~ ~~~ .~· •• ~I . .. . ~!'" 
. ) 
. ~] . 
[P~0 ffiI~ 
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TOM ORROW ON L Y 
8~.~ to 5 .-p.m. 
La r~ rL _ va r-icz.ty 
di r(l..c'+ from 
Flori'da. 
PrlC(l.S tY'"OO1 
8 Cf ~ -\0 .$2.5:00 
IIYE~~ITY 
K STOlt 
. I 
, 
;~x::: ~~:::~::::::::::~::::::::~::::::%:::::::::::::::::::f.:::::::::::Z:::::::::«::::::~::::~:::::::>:::::: :~:::~::t::' ''''&Iucators plan to ~dy job' market 
~ n~nus CQftD.rC" . JotJ. for DeW teachen may be wbet tbe1111J1ed. ticbIUe. 
\!}CU.f.Jy L?l,~..; .. b ;:' ~ep=r:n-te": .l~=~~~ 1D:::~~::!o~ 
,:::::::::::::: ~:::::=:;::::y:~::~: :<;:,:~:~::::~;:: :::::: ~:::.:::~: '=~::a~~or~:~~~ ~~~=-ea:: ~~ .. ~~ 
begin a six-week intermediate meditation. clJ,SS a~ 7::.J si=~~:r~~ifers c:aJ:eef ~~ to tbeIr propoeed =.~ =-~! =::: ~:U~~~ja: 7~~ Pt:. ~~~~ ,::::u:;:n ~ :~: wi~:r~~~ act:fa::=.:r.V::: c:'-~ :=\ '=-~s:=\ 
foll~wed al, a ::.J .m: by an open meditation group. . in the field. Students will be able to Day al10wa the recruiter to Ideatify Mart... Scboola; Fruklin· 
• discuss present and future ~ ,prOlpective appUcants liaviD, Jefferson Cu. Special EdllCltion 
Beta Alpha Psi will prepare federal anti state tax possibilities, current biJ'iD& treDd& unlque certification c:ombiJIatioaa. District, lit. Vemon aDd Salem 
returns for students free of charge from 11 a .m. t o 1::.J ' and the education profesSion in .It also glVei them • c:baDce to CammuDiI;r IIJIb Sc:booL 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday in the Student Center across ge~~a\;UbJiC Is weicome to =. SIU's graduates IDd ~=A=U:=' 
from the television lounge. Students should bring their Education Career Day. UIt' Representatives from public ' EcUc:atloD career Day will be1leld 
1975 ,W·2 forms. derclassmen, unsure of lbei t'-" . school systems in Kentucky, fran 9:30 • .m. to 3 p.m. in the 
majors, will be able to discuss tbe MiSlou'ri, Wisconsin and Illinois, Student Center Ballroom. Students 
The School of Agriculture will be host for the spring 
meeting of the· North Central Region college directors of 
resident instrl,lctidn ih agriculture Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Representatives of each of the 14 agricultural 
institutions in the region Will attend the sessions to be held 
in the Student Center Mississippi Room . 
John F . Marlin, research assistant professor at the 
Un~versity of Waterloo, Canada, will present a seminar in 
the Department of Engineering Mechanics and Materials 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the Technology Building, Room D· 
12A. Martin will discl,lsS "Analysis of Structural 
Components." 'nte public is invited and refreshments will 
be served. 
. The La Leche League of <:;arbondale will meet at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday at 1112 Walkup St. to discuss "The Art of 
Breastfeeding and Overcoming DifficUlties." 
Sanford Weiss, president of Weiss and Neuman Shoe 
Co., will address the Society for the Advancement of 
Management at 7::.J p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. The public is invited. 
Weaving 206 will present a group environment class 
project , "Weaving Across the Water," from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in front of Morris Library . The public is invited. 
Peter Carroll , historian at San Francisco State 
University, will speak- at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Faner 1326. 
The title of his speech will be "Clio on the Couch-the 
lesson of Psy ~hohisl<SfY." The speech is free to the public 
and is sponsore'<t1>y the Graduate Student Council. 
. Human Sexuality Services will sponsor "Sex Without 
Worry : A Contraceptive Rap" from 'l::.J to 9 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center River Rooms. 
The American Marketing Association will have a meeting 
at 7::.J p.m. 'Tuesday in General Classrooms 108. All 
'members are encouraged to attend . 
. ----
....... .,.., ...... u.. .. , 
.... ,.., .... iI ......... ~ ...... wi •• 
...... ~ ..... ,..... ....... 1I!I-1Yt-U 
(Mar Fox Theater) 
poSSibilities of a career in educatioo. have already acc:epted the invitaUoo l1li1 walt in without appoiDtmeDtl 
Seniors and graduates win get to to participate in tbe Career Day. and spend u mueh time u they 
kno.w recruiters. what WlDt and Olbers are also wislt .Ilb ives. · 
SGAC Lectures 
P1888nts: 
Gordon Inkeles 
. author of 
, "The Art of 
Sensuous 
Massage" 
Lacture 
Film , 
DemollSlration 
April 7, 8 p.m. 
Stude~t c'enter 
Ballrooms C & D 
," 
406 s. ilinois 
549·3~ 
. HAPPY HOUR 
2~8 pm EVERYDAY! 
BUD DRAFT25~ 
600z. PITCHERS $ 
seagrams 7 
. bacarili . 
smirnOf' 
. gor.cions 
jim beam 
. ushers . 
50¢ 
.. ... .. 
·jameifolte 
> .' 
~ .~ . . 
Tour e"tr.epreneur finds fountain of youth' 
_ ' . . .' ~ 0;;., ' propOIsal As a maiD attraction he their cburcb cbanged intOl a state 
Dally EmtluSlalfWrlter ::U~~ ~~= ~~ ~~ C~~ i!:,~OI':r:J~lY ~OIUld nOl 
wayman ~resley -samples water from what he 
claims is a.':"'fount~n of youth" near Draper's Bluff. 
The spring ltuft the site of Presle.y's . proposed 
tourism center. (Staff Pl:loto by Carl WagnerJ 
Fraudulent chain letters found 
'~irculating in Carb~ndale 
Chain letters requesting mGney or others, who would also be asked to 
Gth~r items of value are non· continue the chain Gf mailings. The 
mailable under the Federal Mail chain then Ulually expands SOl 
Fraud Statute. But the Gdds are rapidlyOlat the number Gf prospects 
better now that you may receive is soon exhausted. 
'one, this time with a BicenteMial HGwever cha.ia letters which call 
theme, says Carbondlile Postmaster for nothing more than reCipes, 
Hubert L. Goforth. picture.pOS't cards and the like, are 
.. A scheme, whicb invGlves the ordinarily considered to be mailable 
mailing of U.S. Savings Bonds, has beca~ the itl ms sent do not con· 
shGwn up in SGuthern Illinois and stitute a "thing Gf value" under 
particularly in Carbondale, " applicable law. 
Goforth said. . GofGrth cautioned the public to be 
Savings bonds for S2S are mailed alert for current chain letters which 
to :~:~t~r G!i~e :a~i~~::;!'ial contain a claim that they have been 
gimmick, " GofGrth explained, ~~':,'ff~ia~& :n~vl:l~ora~~~~ 
;;..WW" f:.os:a~;C:~:!~Gail: "This is not true," Goforth said, 
penon whose name is first on the list "and I would appreciate having all 
ID celebratiGn Gf Gur 200th biro chain letters received in this area 
thday." ::;~~r~~r::,~ !V~a~Gw~~C: h~~ ea~":~is ~i~~~ l:t:llr~'!r:I~ pro.t~t ~ public frGm this illegal 
cGple~ to a specified numl!e~ Gf actiVity. 
,--------------------------------
i ~z sgh~~!!L . 
I Tues., ArK, 6' to Sat., ArK· 10 0 Pam 
II HA' 'RSHAPltl~ . Debbie, 
• Teresa ' 
1 lym 
I J\'PAMSRI.9~. ·Goo,.. i 
I Campus ShoppifV Center I 
, .. , ,I. ________________________________ J 
watf, will be bottled and sold. OrIaJldinj said m8Jly cammittee 
• Wayman Presley, the man who ~esley said be bas received .memben called Presley and tGld 
'PI'OIIloted Bald KDob Qou aDd endorsements for the project from him they did !lilt approve of his plan 
lounder OIf Pruley TGurs in Southern minois, 1Dc., Rec:realion and he responded with a letter In· 
Makanda, believes !Ie bas and ConservatiOln Developement, .fGrming them tbat it wasn't tbeir 
dlscGvered a fOluntain OIf YGuth.fn , U.S. Rep. Paul SimGn, D· area be was IlI'OPOIIin& for the site. 
Souther!, lIIinGls .. He Is a!S(!: CarbGndale, and many IGcal "He knGws there's GppositiGn 
pro~ a convention and tounsm legislators. grGwiQi. As lGng as tbere's 
center ID Draper's Valley! ",bere the The residents around the proPOSed organized opposition, be's not going 
alleged.· YGutb preserving water sight are not as thrilled with the to do it," Orlandlni said. 
~:!Sley, wbG carried mai1\o ti~ie~~e!:e ~a~re~i~: ~:rS'::d Si~t~~sm~~~ t~:~r a~= a: 
refo~eag:e~~~e ~~~~eBI:!!~~~ :::;~a:~YGf ~~Y's t:~: :!~b!:i :~::s c~:';~t!!y L~ 
business said his discGvery Gf the said .Gary Orlandini , cGmmittee creeIt grade scbooI ftnisbed second 
mi.nerat rich stream came after . member. Presley moved ' the sight in the Southern lliinois basketball 
learning Gf tbe IGngevity OIf · the a bit after bearing Gf the Gpposition, tournament this year. 
piGneers who lived in that area. " One of the reasons the people Gf Presley sard the cGmmittee is 
';~;~';:'~~~7~,~t!G ~n~~ ~~~~~~~L G~,~ ~~~ "~e G~e::;~a:~ '~:nfO~~~f 
lived in that valley tved 50 land out of l:he. tax base of UniGn Valley, the project's new& proposed 
years longer than the . average County and will Increase the taxes of sight, have recently joined the 
.pe~.;~y began a serious in. ~~ie:~I~h~fa~~~~~ o~G~e~t!ic~~ ~~::,~\e:.l'J.POSlng the prGject, 
vestigatiGn Gf the water last July which the community of this cGunty 
and had it analyzed by the minois can offer," Orlandlni ·said. 
State Water Survey . The survey Orlandini, whG manages a 341 
fGund 16 m::terals and a high acre cattle farm , said the people of 
calcium cOl?tent. Pr~Iey attributes the valley want to preserve their 
the longevity and virtual lack of way of life and incGme as farmers . 
cancer amGng the area's piGneers tG Buildi~ park will draw a lot Gf 
this sprin.ll water. , .. people to-~e area , which is now 
co=~=S~~~eJl~~ ~:!~~er!sn~~~ :snfitte~i~ndC~~~ .. ONE? S& T1II f'IIOS 
~~:~~~LiaCkd c~~~"rfo~~I: cfu~ Orlandini added. AIJTO.A. 
the middle. The area lies east ofl-57 Orlandini describes the people Gf eon. aI ,I. & WIIInuI 
between the village Gf . Lick Creek this area as " church going people" 217 S. .. 
and the Goreville turnoff tWG miles and long standing residents Gf the "Our b""inrs\ b F.llb" •• th.!C" 
north . area. ,"The peGple here don 't want 5494922 
in ~e:!~ ~j~i:~~i~~~t ~it;~~~ ... _________ .. ..A __ iiiiii;ii;iI;_~--iiili.; 
Park until he discGvered the fGun· THE' BENCH --
tain of YGuth on the new sight. - \\ 
ce~t~:~ ~~~ c~"8e c::::~ 917 Chistnut MURPHYSBORO 
:!i:;ert~~ ~~~~:it~:illt~:si!~ PhGn. 684-3470 - 687·9600 
E!~'Ent~~!~n a~~~G~: fnr~ _ ~~ MEXI'IN FOOD 
Presley proposes a great elevator ~) .,. 
tG carry tourists ~rhaps one mile 
undergrGund tG view the granite 
layer. Glass windGws, with 
magnifying glasses, would let 
visitors examine the history of the 
earth in these sedimentary rock 
layers," Presley states IJ n his 
Staff counselor 
gets national office 
Tbe cGGrdinator of career 
mumeling at sru has been elected 
dNairman wa governing committee· 
EVER{ W(DN(SDAY HIGHT 
MEXICAN PLA Tf ••• AU YOU CAN EA TI 
Enchlldt, Burrite, Taco, Ric., Refried bea 
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER It"," wfth 
r.fried belM, , 
ENCHIlDA -otNNO semtI with 
refritd belns, ric .. 
TACO DINNER served with retri.d 
bellIS, ric •. 
BEEF TAMALI DI,NNER, retried btlns 
$4.50 
$150 
• $2.95 
~~~etoPer!OllDel 
!deus, sru Career PIanni~ 
Placement Center director ~
.nd ric.. . $2.95 
(Above served with 1aco, chips, sauce af'1CUOpaipillas 
ed~~":I'a:= counsellng 
for sru studients, will head the 
:=is~~' ~ '!:':I 
organi2atlon which promotes staff ;::,=: ~ ~am.:f 
and higher education. 
3 TACOS " $1.85 
3 BURRITOS . $1. 
3UNW ~. 
3 ENCHILDAS . ~. 
CHlW RELLINOS (4) $1.25 
GUACAMOLI SA~D $1.25 
Dear Farulty and StOOents: 
, '!he' canpu.s Red .Cross Blood Drive is being held again 
this spring in the Stuient Center fran April 6-9. '!he drive 
is oo-spc:nsared by--Aimold Air Socl.ety and KJIJE. YQlr ' help 
is needed! We ~ like to urge stIX1ents and faculty to 
participate as dooors. or as volunteers .to assist the Red 
Cross W9rlcers. To qualify as a dooor, a per9Cl'l IIIlSt be 17 
years or alder, I1USt be in general good health apd IIIlSt weigh 
110 pounds or IIDre. 
ihe 90al this year is l, 200 pints of blood 1Iiri.ch is . 300 
pints.,per day. A pint o~ blood and 45 minutes of }'OUr t:Pre . 
may save 9CIleale'S life. wten you give ale pint of blood 
• through the CaIlp.ls Red Cross Blood Drive, you and the ~& 
of }'OUr imEdiate family becane el.igi.bl.e for all blood needs 
£or an entire year fr;an the date of }'OUr cb1atial. 
StOOents ~ f~ty nad:Iers lilly vol~ to be dmors 
by calli.l¥j 45)4<2 1 or my assist with the tilOod drive by 
calling ~3-5714. .let'S lIBIce this.blood drive a successful 
ale! ' . U["7/:6 
Fnink E. Hart:On 
Vioe~for. 
JIcademic Affairs 
and Reaaarch . 
~ 
. " .. ./ , 
SIU's Tra'vel service offers 
.. trucb'~r io rival rent';'o---cat 
ByM~a.e_r 
Dally E",,1u Scaff Wrile! ~~~~J~eth~e:~~ 
vehicle abuse." : 
Avis tries 1IanWr, ___ Hertz . Wirth said, "They (the tructsten) 
is number one./And ·Ryder rents are fairly economical. and, 
" trucks. But around SIU, tl)ey all take generally, fAirly easy to maintain,. 
a back seat to the SlU Travel Ser- but there ~ exceptions. Like any 
vi~e~COrding to Harry Wirth , :: !!~ b:dv::::~. there are good 
~~:r :fr.~ef~~c~es;:i~ " They - have a four-gallon gas 
the vehicle rental service. We rent ~nlts8.i~ .. ~:r Ws ~"ar~t~~~a:~~ 
them to other operllions around the '1 gl b f th d'CC t 
campus." • . r::!y~a th'!;y,:ec=.'~ . el eren 
vic~:::rers~:::U~o:::::S ~;~en~5 "Most of the trucksten are Cush-
to 2'g different types of yehicles . ~::~~ '&a:::,ra~on~e w?~b:rd~ 
rangi"8 from large flatbed trucks to "but we do have some from Otis. ~!~~'::bu:~kes and models of too ." 
Perhaps the-plost evident of the " The engines are basically the 
vehicles provided by Travel Service, =y:~I~,e l~~~=pod·w';~ot!,:::s~ 
are the small trucltsten which can ... 
be seen zipping madly around the ~e ~~~t;!~ ~~ ~~~~:.~~~ 
ca~~~1 Service has 53 of the ,are parts un ique t?, each: For 
trucksten, or scooters, available for example, fuel pumps, he saId. 
use by itS patrons. AU are assigned 
to various' Qperations around the 
campus .. Wirth said. . 
F'or $57.50 per mQnth a depart-
ment can rent a truckster . Wirth 
said, " Prices are set to break even. 
We check quarterly to make sure the 
prices we set are sufficient to allow 
us to break even." 
. " What the users do with the 
scooters is not our business. " he 
said. " It is specified that the vehicle 
must be used for, University 
ar';~~~e~rl~e~~~e tt~nJu~Cm'!~ 
people. We use their nearest supply 
house which is in 51. Louis. Because 
of the constant increases in prices, 
parts dealen won't accept bidding 
on parts. 
"The trucksten are required to 
meet certain safety requirements:' 
Wirth continued. " Every six months 
they must receive a safety in-
spection at a state inspection ~nter, 
just like trucks . . And, when th'ey ar 
W t:trehouse .destroyed 
in fere 'o.ver weekend 
A warehou belonging to 
Womick Moving and Storage in the 
Carboodale Industrial Park, Illinois 
51, was destroyed by a fire that 
started Saturday night and ended 
early Sunday moming. 
The warehouse contained three 
trucks, a fork lift and tools. Officials 
said the fU'e was called in at 10:08 
p,m. and was put out at 1:30 a .m. 
The .damage is estimated to be at 
$3XI,OOG-$5O,COl for the building 
lind $lSO,COl for contents. 
One person was injured during the 
fire, Probationary fireman Gilbert 
Gray hurt his tlack when an 
explosion threw him against a 
fence. Gray suffered a back injury 
which is reportedly not serious, The 
explosims are attributed to welding 
tanks or oil drums inside the 
building. 
Twelve Carbondale fiemen used 
two pumper trucks and an aerial 
ladder truck to fight the blaze. No 
other agencies were called in to help 
the local fire department. 
An investigation into the cause of 
the fire has begun, Although the 
cause is not known, arson is not 
suspected.. The offices of the 
trucking firm are still open. The fire 
occurred in a building used to repair 
trucks. Two other buildings used by 
the firm were not damaged by the 
fIre. fire.,ltficiais said that none of 
the customers' freight or furnifure 
"!!!oS roucbed by the fire . 
Womick Moving and Storage 
moves (feight, provides local and 
::r ::~U::=~'l~o~ 
lifices in Murphysboro and St. 
Louis. 
Agriculture fraternity gIves 
award to country col"",nist 
Albert F. Meyer, an agriculture 
writer and 2S-year veteran Ii the 
SlU News Service, has been 
hcDored by the University's Beta 
OJapter Ii Alpha Zeta, honorary 
I8riculture fraternity. 
Meyer, whose weekly ' 'Comtry 
~~;o~ta .r:'~e~nnem:'::is~ 
==ed ~ice !=~~~ 
annual Beta Chapter banquet 
Thursday at St. Francis Xavier 
HaIl. 
The awatd recognizes Mey~ "for 
years Ii dedicated and tireless 
service to the agriculture 
professim," 
Meya- served as editor of both the 
Carboodale Free Press and Herald 
-bef'ore joining the SlU News SerVice 
in 195L 
:=~~tHm~ a~subject { 
"Priven have to be licensed, but 
don't receive JPed:aI traI.uinI, Wbeo 
we assign a truc:Uler to the fiscal 
officer of the departmeo~ we hope 
they ~ a person woo is com-
petent to' drive it," Wirth said. 
in explaining the , rental 
proCedure, Wirth said, " Every year, 
~~i~f:ib~e:e~!n::~~lti1:Jt~r;~ 
send a list to the fiscal ofllcers of the 
departments on the lint day of 
June. We ask them if they wish to 
continue t..'leir use of the vehicle. . 
"They have to write a letter of 
justificatien, stating why they want 
the vehicle, its purpose, where it will 
be stored, the approximate. mileage 
they will accumulate and explain 
why they can 't do this some other 
way," he C:l!'tinued. 
' ''They- must meet our 
requirements, " he said . " The 
vehicles must be available for 
preventive maintenance on our 
schedule. 
" If, in our judgment, they have a 
legitimate reason, we will write a 
letter to the director of that 
operation telling t.im what vehicles 
~aeVnetsb~ennd::~i~stce:nt% ~el~a~~ 
concurs, we will assign them the 
vehicle. This way all vice presidents -
know which vehicles are under their 
control " Wirth said. 
A Walk III The SaDOne S\Dl2laaa lens~ cle8r lena. 
For people wbo walk to work when the BUD is 011 their 
left (east), and uptown in the late afternoon wbeo the 
sun is again on their left (west). Failed becaWle too 
ni~y people commute to work crosstown. 
W~ focus on fram •• that are making it. 
~ '. 5~9-4314 C \.!A!JPER'$ 301 N. 'RobinS~ Circle 
OPTICAL DISPENSARY ' Carbondal. 
DRAFTS 9-11 ' 
Plua the b •• t In taped J;){zie Rook 
(SPRING SHOWCASE DAYS) 
ENTIRE REGUlAR STOCK REDUCEDl 6 . 
~[]J]I? ~. ~illwrn 
SAVE UP TO S3 
eo...., 
$1 OFF on ... 1JII*tg 15-110 
S2 OFF on netyIHng $11.-
S3 OFF on netyIHng .., up 
0IItr good .. I'IU .... 
,...... .... --. 
$~ 
flY 
I 
DdV~ 
, ~"""""Ra" 
, . • .>De Day·-l0 ceata pei' word. 
~o.:.:c.,. per'ward. per 
clafiu.. or Four Daya-'l cen" per 
~':u .s:r.. cia 7 cents per 
. w.ord. per ur. oar- . 
_ 'Fen thru Ni~ DlLys-f cents 
per word. per clay. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per clay. 
m~~ ~~~,~~nt! 
the rite applicable for the number 
01 insertioDl it a~. There will. 
::~:, ~o a~o:.~I\hena~~a!fe~! 
~err~:tbr.ig must be C. paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established...-credit. 
, Report Erron At Once 
Check your ad the first . issue it 
~r~r: ~~d !otYtrou:. i~::::~di:~e\~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and N1 it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon-
• Sibility is yours. 
. ( FOR SAtE J 
Automotives 
JEEP CJ-5. 1971. V-6. 225 c.i .• new 
top. new paint. good condition. Call 
457-7349 after -Spin. 
4627Aa132 
" 64" 4-DOOR CORVAJR needs 
~~~~ion work. SI25. Call Doug 
4640Aal32 
1973 MAVERICK . · 4.DOOfj, ex· , 
~~~~~J~~~::ri'fn~ '~~e 
• 457~. 
4679Aa134 
1968 F·SS OLDSMOBILE. Good 
~.;::~r:io~. Call 549-
4697Aal32 
67 DODGE VAN 6 c:yUnder. New 
this. that · and the other thin, . 
f!1t!:n ~7 ~~:.~ offer. 457-71 9 
4659Aal32 
1974 VOLKSW AGON DASHER, 
excellent conditi~ 20.000 miles. 
~I~ac:t m:si~~imin&· AM-
4700Aa135 
~:~m~8~~11 ~~'CYlinder . 
4708Aal34 
~Tif'~~~:~:~~~ 
wbee! drive. 549-1891. 
, 4712Aal35 
1966 DODGE POLARA with air 
=~ ~Onl~ ~!tfh 
air condltlonina. $475. ~2735. 
4691Aa134 
Parts & Services 
AUTO INSURANCE 
c:.Il.s1.DIIJ ..... 
~=cW.~· 
Upciu-chl~ 
717 S. illinois e.33IM . 
TUNE-VP'SPECtAL .' 
V-8 $27;95 
kylln:ler $22.95 
. 4<y1lnder- $20.95 
Cartura10r Overhauled . 
S25 
IAa. 'tYPE CARS 
2~~~RA= 
·DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt.51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-;3675 
NotorcyCies 
450 HONDA, NEWLY REBun.T~ 
New Battery, Best Offer. CaD 549-
36e9 anytime. Desperate. 
. 4667Ac132 
1971 Y AMARA TWIN...JET 9O-roAd 
bike, Just overhauled, excellent 
condition. $225. 549-0648. 
4722Ac~ 
~::t~!o~~!. S:~~~£: . 
Call Dave 1-6 p.m . 549-1~iACI35 ' 
1973 TRIUMPH, TRIDENT 750 
C.C .. Excellent condition, $1 ,350. 
Call after 5 p.m . 549-3931. 
4707Acl33 
1970 HONDA 350SL. Runs Well . 
$375, or trade for other street bike. 
988-8234. 
4686Ac131 
Real ~state . 
tt.~~rf~~n~.ELa~~e c~~n~r'>j~~ : 
Basement. Carpeted bedrooms 
-and bath, electnc heat. air, gar· 
~~~ets,d~~~~:ooo. aU;1f~a~: 
536-6617. 
4624Ad132 
lYtobile Home 
1969 12x60 FLEETWOOD MOBILE 
HOME . Two bedroom . air-
~~~~~dfUrni~:.or&dd D~~; 
549-1223 no. 14 Rox Anne Tr. Ct. 
4709Ael35 
Miscellaneous 
vPEWRITERS, SCM eJectric:s, 
~ha:~g~ioIIlj!foJhpe~~e:: 
~~~n Monday.saturday. 
B4291Af134C 
F(.EA ~ MARKETS, CAR· 
BONDALE. Our 3rd year , each 
Sunday. Curtis Antiques-Used 
Furniture. Rt. 51 South. 
4621Af137 
SEWING MACHlNG, extra heavy 
ckJty-sews on leathe!". decorative 
stitChes. $250, .... 1 .. c:all aner 
6:00. 4mMu2 
19S7 IIHP OUTBoARD MOTOR. 
$200.110 Mansfield Imm Editor. To 
IIplice filma. 5t8-745Z. 4atAf132 
ElectroniCS 
C.B : RADIOS. New: used, and 
accessories . Installations allio. 
Phone Dave-457-77S7. 
4517Ai141C 
FRI ESE 'STEREO 
SERVICE 
PnlmDt dIIIIrIdabIe .mce on 
. .. I .... ....,....,... 
KUPSCM cuiIan ....... dIIIIIIr 
. ". . 
expe;!enc:ed and equl~ 
=-lri1tlea~ 
M-F. 4 -7 . 12-2 
G' II¥ .... ~ 1!i1..7l51 
215 W. Elm. CIrtIondIIIc 
".... ... DIlly ~ AIW!' 6, 1,. . 
WELSH CORGI PUPS, Male. AKC 
Show and' Pet. Stock Dogs. Ex· 
c:ellentHunten. $75 - SlOO. 457-6125. 
4623Ah131 
Bicycles 
"TIre & tube SPecials 
MIchelin '0 x l i/4 
High Speed ' $lSO 
416 x 13,11 zig zag SJ.50 
tubes all Sizes Sl.SO 
"A Complete Oloert\aul $12.50 
(2 gearshift cables included) 
!Tices good till Apr. 20, 1976 
QUAUTY BICYClES 
NIhId, GItBne, Falcon, 
Eddy Melder, Azuld, 
~ , 
CARBO~.mALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shcppirig Center 
- Next-Door to FCI)( Theater -
Phone 549-6863 
FUJI SolOS. rated no. 1 by .Con-
sumer Reports . Only S135. Ex-
cellent c:oodition. Extras. 549-1936_ 
Jim. 
4671IAi131 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARG!,ST SELECTION OF 
UIl!D PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~1 · N Mer1cet Merion 
Musical 
~:!~ =!G. B18S1set~ 
Emperor bottoms Ludwiri1re 
anohi·hat . Nice set , " rice. 
One used Baldwin Soeclal I 
·with case, $110. Gibson. 
3:!l; extra nice shape with hardsh 
with h8l!shell case. Good shape. 
Mlllic: Box 411 S. Illinois. 
B4716AnI35 
EXTREMEL'V NICE, LARGE 1-2 
bedroom, furnished and 
=~~~=-=~' 41111!!!.134 
~- 1.EASING 
SUmrni!i- &. Fall 
~'THE SINGLES I & II" 
SCMS_~ 
410W. F~ 
A.C., carpeting, 
Medlterranlan fllmiture, . 
Speclar'.~ 
As/t( IIbQIt eM' NIW. ~ 
, "Luganshire" 
11;Ie new luxury living for 51 U 
studIn1s . -
ROYAL RBNTALI 
N .. taIdIII ee.lndl 
, ........ 1aD 
. .,. .... . 
...... Z ...... FaD 
175 MHU .... es il-
111- 1 ........ Apes. 11_ 
175 Elllclelley Apta. 1115 
AUA ..... IIMob~ 
Homes fantlMed II AC 
451-MZZ 
NOW RENTING for summer term 
furnlaIIed ef:ftc:1~ apL. S bIoekl 
gl~ c;m&':s ~~dl&~~. 
, B417SBa1S1C 
APARTMENlS 
SI U approveci for 
sophcmares and Up 
Now renting for 
SurTmer & ~all 
·featurlng- . 
Effldendes, 1, 2 & 3 fld 
. split IeYeI 8Pb- . 
·Wlth-
swimm!ngpoot 
air conditioning 
'N!'II to _II carpetll'lQ 
fully furnished 
gas grills . 
cable TV service 
maintalnance service 
AND YET VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
" SPEOAL P~ICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For information stop by : 
The wall Street Quads 
. 1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
, or S6-28IW 
. efler 5 p.l!". _ . 
()fflce Hours: 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
"SUmmer Prices 
start at 90.00 
SUAWER &-FA!-L 
Ge .. igelCMn 
2 ba'aam tUmIIhId 
& unIUm. ..,..,.... 
AC. ~. swIrnrI*Ig. 
prlv., calle. 1'1 
"~s..nrnw~' 
Dlsplav at G6Gi ualuwn 
. 5f?.2S?it.. cr -af..3555 
NOW TAKING CONTRAcr5 far 
FaD ud SIIriDI tenDI. FunaIIbec! 
elfleJeney apirtmeat. S bJoc:b 
g=~nre.tU: ·~~ODJ:.~' 
• BM47Ba1SIC 
APARTMENlS - j. 
. SUMMER TERM / 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
TWO BEDROOMS 
Also Ac::oepttng Full Contracts 
I . BENNG et-2t34 _ E. ...... 
NOW RENTING FOR sum'mer 
term furnished apartmenta. 3 
~~~:c/r8J':~~ut~ A~nf:J~: 
457-7941. 
B4699Bal5OC 
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM 
~~~i.n~~::.~~~dJt!~6 
p.rn . ...6&ma138 
grs~:I~D~~~M t:P~am"p;s: 
Available after Easter. Take over 
c:ootract. 457-7269. 
46'76Bal33 
Houses 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER , 6 
bedroom furnished house near 
~~R~ Good condition, nice 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS ~. ood, inexpensive. 5*-
~~~e~lIa~fall~fdtications f;)r ' . 4674BblS3 
3555. . B4446Ba~34 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
AVAJLABLE May 23. Convenient 
location. air conditioned. Also. 
sleeping room foc.man. Call 457-
54$. 
B4633Ba131 
-
fd5&"t\ \! 
~ 
Did you see 
something yOU 
wish you hadn,t · 
ch~~k 'the 
entertainment 
cy 
section of the ' 
. t?]. Class.if~ds. 
summer price fall price 
I. G) E. Walnut-2 bdrm. 
$165. • $215. 
3. 204 N. Unloersity Apt. 3 
3 Room Apt.-l txIrn1. , all util . incl. 
Sl65 Sl15 
4. «W E. Walnuf-2bdrm._ 
$150 S200 
7. 610 W. Sycamore duplex 
4 bdrT'!1..Al1 util. incl. 
except eIec. 
$275 -' SJ15 
8. 610 W. Sycamore-dupiex 
Apt. No. 2 -3 bdrm. all util_ Incl. 
S200 exce;pt elec:. S275 
12. 1176 E .l.walnut ~5 lxImi. 
$3SO SoC2S 
13. 1182 E. Walnut duplex 
5 bdrm. water & garb. Incl. 
$3SO S.Q) 
23. 1 '~ mi. east on Pai1c 
Boc 110 all uti!. incl . 
Apt: No.2 . 2 bdrms. 
$165. Sl95 
Apt_ No. 3 Ige 3 bdrm. 
. S275 ' split-~ deluxe SJ15 
'0. 617 N. SprInger 3 txfrm. 
S225 Call 4S7~ sV5 
betW. 10 a_m. 'I 12 !WI 
HOUSES : CLOSE to campa. 
~c:;rs=:nee:~~~.:.= 
.B414&BbU2 
Mobile Hom8 
VERY NICE 2 and 3 bedroom 
mOO:=.r~=~ AC. waD; 
:s.~: ~u.a:~~eaDlJNI· 
a.4Bc133 
SUMMER SEMESTER: Two and> 
three bedroom. Near campus 54~ 
4622 or 549-049l. 
B4562Bcl33 
TWO .BEDROOM MOBILE 
homes, 12x52 country atmosp~-!. 
Call54~23. 
B~Bcl34C 
ONE OR TWO females wanted to 
share 3 bedrc.om house close to 
~~rsst0~o~~~~.central air, 
4678Bel33 
Duplex 
DUPLEX HOUSE, spacious 3 
~droom , furnished , summer, 
$2 ~ fall , $240. 549-8630. 
47138£135 
Wa~ To Rent 
~~E:an1 ,\L~e~~:o~r~~~~e~ 
Preferably furnished and fa irly 
close to ~mpus . Call Joyce or 
Lana after 5 p.m . 54~8080. 
47148g131 
URGENX! YOUNG COUPLE 
. wooId 1iIi:e to rent two bedroom 
~ar:~aJ;?~ ~~:'ft:l~ 
p.m. 
46968g134 
( HELP ,WANTED) 
PROMOTION SUMMER 
Highschool Graduates, hard: 
workers , references. Need car. 
Promote and .Operate Blue Grass 
Festivals. Will train. Placement 
~rvice, Woody Hall: Thursday, l6-
B47D5C133 
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer·yeAr· 
round. Europe, S. America 
Australia , ASIa , etc. All fields ' =~:~~~np;.1e ~~ror~tf:~d~ 
Write; International Job Center, 
OeDt. SG, Box 4490, BerkeIy, CA 
941b4. 
• 4647C147C 
DANCERS : immediate em· 
~.OYlDent. Apply in person at Ca· s Inn LoiiDge, 82S E . Main in r ndlIle. 
. ' 4608C135 
. -
TEACHERS AT ALL levels 
~&~er~~al~ 
48I5CIM 
) 
~£f.rckany 
~vtN~fID LlGBT .~ 
baDeWD, . .  Jor 
estimateil. 
4544E142 
HELP. STUDENT PAINTER. 
~~d~?r!~ftm~~~ 
1972 any time. . 
~138 
COUNSELING CENTER: Youths, 
ClIrents. depression, nervous 
Fr'a:~sS4:m~~~~I~dwetting, 
~lSOC 
B4682E136 
SHIPPING OVERSEAS? Call Int'l 
Acti.vit ies Corp . Cor Cree 
information. PtJo,e (312) ~7310. 
- 4512E130 
NEED AN ABORTiON? 
CALL US 
a'Id lO .... pyau ~ ...... 
..... -glwyau~­
seling. til ..., _-'lat, IlIfIn ... 
.".. iIw prcacb'e. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call coIlecf 
31 .... 991~ 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blae 
G~. BaDjo Studalta. ~
DRUMMER FOR COUNTRY aDd 
WflItem Bancl. 54t-17M or 5&OS11. 
47OIF1SI 
.WANTED TO BUY or borrow 
~eJoe~ ~utmsiIs. 
4IIIOF149 
A PIANO. Will move. Call 549-5940 
~ve message. 453-3778 for 
4703F134 
FEMALE INTERESTED in 
looking for and sharing a two 
=~Si&!;'~~~a{rT:~~ 
3149. 
4683F131 
84491F14OC 
E~~TAINERS-MAGICIANS, 
~~~eersi musical acts - to ap-
raft.y ' Yl~e~'b~:ro~' cS~~~ 
' tinuing Education, 453-~37 
WANTED TO BUY - Used Mobile 
1I0me -3-10 years old. Call 684-4779. 
_____ .....;,_____ 4629F131 
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING, large 
commerical rear tine unit. Phone 
867-2349. 
B4598E131 
STUDENT PAPERS, THEsES. 
books typed, highest quality, 
guaranteea no errors,-plus Xcrvx 
~?tl:,i~~~tgt~~l~;: 'G~H~~~~~~ 
6931. 
B4293EI34C 
I;OST EIGHT mona. old Male 
Collie. SpiJIway area. $49-4070. 
, 4658G131 
DOG , FEMALE , HUSKIE· 
Malamut Mix. Near Giant aty 
Rd. Black and white. Answers to ' =i. Rewllr'dr-No Qpestions. 
4688G131 
PLEASE ... reward far retarD 
aaprom BaD ~tar. No 
cpiItIcm aabd. . 'mlGlJ5 
LOST·IRISH SiriiR IIIi1. Red. 
black m\JUle. wblte throat. .so 
reward. Rftard far IDfarmatioa. 
687· ... 
4I11GlSS 
~NNOUNCEMENT$ 
COMMON MARKET now f.tIIrW 
~~cN~=~~ .r=~~ ~tui'day, 100 E . Jac:bo~14;; 
CUSTOM UPHoLsTERY,· Make 
your sofa. chair, ottoman, etc. like 
~::is7~ve it reuph~i'ed . Call 
4646J132 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than 
one·half economy fare . CaJl toll 
free ~. 60 day adVance 
~:&~~~tt::!'ltt'!rt~~ Am 707 
[ 
B4228Jl57 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES ) 
USED CARPET FOR sale ' $35.00 
per room . See at Ramada Inn, 
carbondale. 
B48921U34 
( FREEBIES ) 
TWO PUPPIES NEED homes. 
~~~, ~~~. and cute. Free. 
4706NI32 
( l~.IDERS ] 
'. ~ANTED 
THE G~AhRilN Robbery. 
~i~l~~~y~:4~~llCbJ.~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Records. 
• 4493Pi45 
'Daily 'Egyptian Classifie cl Aclve rtisin, Orcle;_Fonn 
. 
536-~ 
---~ 
t:'am!: DIIte: Amount-Enc~: _ 
Address: - Phone: 
CLASSIAEo ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word ........ tint i ..... 51.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words), 10"10 diKOUnt if ad runs twice. 20% dI.:OunI if ad runs 
three or tour issues. 30% for 5-9 issue., 40% for 10-19 ...... 50% tpr 20. ALL 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNlESS ESTABUStED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. PIea_ count every word.·Take appropriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:OQ p:m., day prior to publication. to Appear. 
.. 
For Daily Eg,pttan Use Only: Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Corntulications Building Receipt .No. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid ' 
Carbondale, II 62901 Taken By 
' ApproVed By 1 
,- ~ 
Special ' instructiOns: . 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_A - Fa Sale _F - wanted _ L ' AntIques 
~B - Fa Rent - _G· Lost _ M ' BuslI')BSS OppnrtunIties 
_C - Help wanted ~ _H - FaJnd '--_ N ' Freebies 
_O· ·EmpI(IIfmI!I'lt _I - entertainment _0 ' Rides -Needed 
_ E • 5erv1Q!S W8n1ecf' _ J - AnncLncernents _ P - Riden wanted / 
---r- -
~K ...: Auctlem & Sales 
-
-.' 
, 
.. ~~~""rT~'" . ,ml c:ampus. ~ . 
SEWING MACHlN~1R 
reasoDable, tree' e.timat~ "'" ~~ e:ft~6:r' $2.lIIY 
'( ""V 
CHECK yOU! AD ~ IT APPEARS! -TN Daily EgwpHn will ~  b en, _ inconct . 
~oon: 
. "\ 
, . tr72E!,31 . , -
~J. v .•.. G: .... ~ f' t 
Saluk( soft bailerS-bomb Nortlrern By............ . 
Ball)' E."... Sparta Writer 
"Say, wbat bappeaed to your team 
thia year?" . : 
This question was asked by a 
sheUsboc:ked member of tbe Nor-
tl!ep llllDcU wOlDen's softball team 
~. the Saukls whipped urm !HI . 
and &-2, Saturday. - . <0 fl' . m!!Sum~~r~::!sw~r::~ 
"I dOll't know, I wasn't here last 
year," wblch indirecUy provided the 
answer to the question. 
Schaeffer, a secoDd basemaD, 
wen~ five for six at tbe plate beblod 
tbe superb pitcblog of Helen Meyer 
and Carolyn Brady. , 
Meyer is aDother fresh maD aD-
swer to · tbe before-meDtioried 
question . Sbe threw a two hit shut-
out and owned all property rights to -
SalukifirstbasemanVicki King reaches 
back forsecond base after anattempted 
steal · . in the second game -. of a 
doubleheader ,. against NI U Saturday. 
The Salukiswon both games 8-Qand 6-2. 
(Photo by Marilyn !WJore) , 
tbe home plate area . Winkler smashed a two-ruD homer 
. tri~~·t~ f~:;';v~~~ w~ in tbe tbird to right field and King 
Saluki could touch t he &all. She :~~~ in tbe fiftb ~fter a Schaeffer 
N()rthe~n last year . SIU's varsity UP, UP AND AWAY 
record 15 3-1. • LOCK -HAVEN , Pa . ( AP )-
~t!~ ~~ t;~~d:t J!:tl;r: ~::: During the-second game, Carolyn 
mound. Brady spaced out eight hits to ~rn ~hind 5-4, the Salukis scored four 
-'Fhe junior varsity squa d did some Almost a million and one - haJf 
winning of their own , defeating NIU ·Americans will learn to Oy Ln tIie 
8-5 and 8-2. next 10 years, predicts Piper 
Aircraft Corp . Private pilot 
licensing has more than doubled 'in In fact six outs in the game were ~:s f~:~Ji~tb? aO~~~rf.:r d:f~~ in the sixth inning to present pitcher ~!t~~~. ~ounders to MeYer on and an H-hit attack in the &-2 Saluki ~~~gK~~!Ie~~~t~~~i~~~[~t ~~~ 
Behind Meyer's p.itching and victory . - Sharon "Mom" Heise. 
fielding was a P':Ingent 'SIU attack .Ahead 2-0 coming in tbe third , SIU Next game (or the junior varsity is 
leI! by Meyer , rig.ht fielder Jan built up a six run lead on two doubles at John A. Logan College Thursday. ~J~~;I~~~d first baseman V~ki ~J!~~~:r.fielaer Pam Towry and The varsity is scheduled for 
Schaeffer initiated the first SIU another home doubleheader 
score with a two-run double in the These victories were sweet Saiurday against illinois State' and 
f~u~~r~~::;.which saw three Salukis coming after thf ee straight losses to Southwest Missouri State. 
~I~n l!.1i:~OY~' =ft~en~ 
last year due to the energy crisis, 
the figure has increased to more 
than 325,000. 
Sun ay 
Fun Runs 
al.,1 
111tY. 
- .~ l'''~-.tA: ':1" 
-- ·W 
DltSUI . 
LI'L II1II!LII. 
#I.UW 
IIWL 
.. UP 
D", 
\ Epps Motors. IDe. 
Route 13 East. CarboDdaIe 
457-ZlM. 
Gy~nasts take 4th in nation 
By Rick Kordl ' 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
Israel was the all--around national. 
championship winner with a 37.05 
t6taL 
together at the meet. " . 
Vogel said he was disappointed 
"not in Patty, but for Patty. She has 
worked hamer for success than. any 
two of our gymnasts this season , 
-Fre'e! Everyone welcome to participdte at distances 
from · 1/2 mil~ to 4 miles. 
Ttie SIU elite women gymnasts 
finished fourth at the AlAW 
National Gymastics Ola..,!Dpio~~ 
held Friday and Saturdli~ne, 
N.C. 
Clarion State College (Penn.) 
became the new national champ as 
they compiled a score of 107.95. 
'l'hJ! injury-ridden gymnasts, who 
had woo the championship the last 
two years , could only muster 106 
points. . 
Southwest Missouri State 
(SWMO)- and california State at 
Fullerton finished in second and 
Ihiro place witb 106.8 and 106.3 
points respectively. 
"The SIU women had their best 
meet of the season, but best was not 
~ood enough as an errorless effort 
was needed," Coach Herb Vogel 
.aid. 
Denise Didier led the way for SIU 
.IS she tied for 5th place nationally 
n the all-around competition. 
Didier's scores included a 9.3 on the 
lneven bars which tied her with 
Cheryl Diamond of Southwest 
Missouri, for first place .in that 
t!Yent. 
Didier also tied for' third with 
Connie Jo Israel of winning Clarion 
. College with a 9.3 score in vaulting. 
"She turned in the finest 
performances of her competitive 
career ," Vogel said. " but she 
couldn't do it alone." 
Vogel said the majority of the 
opposition felt Didier was the 
" hands down:' vaulting victor. 
although her 9.3 score was only good 
enough for thiril place. . 
Didier's strongest team support 
came from junior Dianne Grayson 
who scored 34.85 in the meet . 
'Grayson had a 9.0 score in the 
balance beam which was the fifth 
highest at ~eet. but Vogel called 
the score ''grand larceny," since he 
felt her performance was "the most 
~~~:t\on.and l beet " of the 
. ~ . 
Vogel protested the score, but to 
no avaiL Grayson, the 1974 national 
beam champion , also led the 
Salukis in the Door exercise where 
her 8.9 score was good enough for 
ninth in the nation. 
AnotIM!r high scorer for SI U was 
senior Pat Hanlon who finished in 
ninth place for All -America 
nomination in the uneven bats with 
a 9.0; score. Vogel said- Hanlon 
"had her finest two days of warmup 
ever, lIut she could hot get in 
Women netters c"nim pair 
By Rick KAwcll !>alIy Egypciu Sports Writer 
11Ie SIU women's tennis team 
~ its spring season with two 
wins at the Memphis State 
Invitational TOllrnament in 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Sue Briggs and Sue .Csipkay led 
the way for the lletters as they 
defeated Mississippi 5-4 and 
Memphis State 7-2. Both Briggs and 
Csipkay were undefeated at the 
tournament as they won both their 
~Ies and doubles matches. 
Sal~ ~~ ~:s~e:t=~:~ 
of Mississippi &-0 and &-0 and 
"SUe Briggs is playing better and 
has really improved her volleys." 
Memphis' Jeanie Walker &-1 and &- 1M trac k . 2. Csipkay had to go three sets 
against Ann Hampton of Mississippi 
to wiD. 
Both SuI! Mooqhan . and OIar 
:e~~'b!!: u:e~'t:ir=\: 
matches as they teamed witb men, women 
Brigs and Csipkay respectiv.efy. The SJU intramural track meet 
TriDa DavidIIon, who just moved Cor both men and wnmen is 
'.., to fifth spot 011 the team the nig~ sdiedul.ed to be held at 1 p .m. April 
berore the meet, played -U Coach ~ at ~ Stadium. 
Judy Auld. said. DaYidllon won both  forms are available at the 
meets euily. intt8ni~ for both team 
The sixth team member, Kim . and lifiIlvicluaJs and. must be 
IIcDonaId, bad a toup time as she . submitted by 1 p.m . April 9. 
kilt both IiJIIIes matc:hes. There wiD be 14 events for 
"I'm pretty welLpieaed with the 8Dd U __ en, incl~aces, 
way :be team pIQed." Auld said_ relays aDd r~ events. 
ftge II. Dally , EgnItIen. April. i. . iM . 
~~m~ro!. ,;;enlor" theri is no 
Linda Nelson, who had a series of 
bouts with injuries and illnesses 
previous to the meet , had on 
" excellent" performance, Vogel 
said. Three of her four scores 
counted in the SIU team score. 
" If the 1976 National 
Olampionship is any indication of 
what a sick and cripple Nelson can 
do," Vogel said, "then watch out for 
'the Louisville kid ' when shees 
healtby ... 
Kathy M~rmick and Cindy 
Strum, . brought up from SlU's 
advanced team, also had their " best 
meet of th~ year," VOj{eI said. 
Strum ' 5 vaulting score counted in 
the team score. 
Vogel predicted that a score of 
108.0 or better, and an error leSs 
meet would be needed to win the 
title, but although he was right, 
could /lot manage to do either. 
Vogel also felt that Clarion 
College was the team about which to 
be concerned, not the national . 
scoring leaders of SWMO or 
California State at Fullerton. · 
After tl!e meet, Vogel counted the 
' errors that SIU produced in line 
with the judging that occurred, and 
fOUlld that SlU totaled 2.45 points 
worth of errors. 
If the 2.45 points coulel have been 
tacked on the SlU women gymnasts' 
score, they would have finished with 
108.45 points , and their third 
stralght national championship. 
-Every SundaY 'at 1:30 p.m., starting on Douglas Drive 
by the :-vest entrance ~f the Arena 
-Certificates to all finishers -walk, jog or run (It your 
own pace .. 
-For more information, .call 549-4905 or 549-2950 
.J;i!~ ~t",~tt~~~.!l?!:..~.i _'!!~_._ 
Dally E",aaa Sperts E4l'Ia.r • IeanIiD8 that be's gof to keep , IUs , ba~ eig!lth, slapped a trtf!.~ all.lDdup triple to tile r.ee ID : 
• , I 
1 
The sru baleball tea~ made It : -::i;~~:..wnoU:'::hlm~ ':.d ~ llDe ICOriJII =~f1e1d, 8e lcored GO a w Id 
eigbt wins ID a row for the -.ao Waldrop bas now pitched 20 Rueter sc:ored OD Bert Newmaa'l , Bbsc:heidt and Fiala were the I 
and 10 straight at Abe Martin Field cxmecutive' ICOreIsa 1DDiDp. The 'SiIWIe to left. Newmaa stole 1eCOIId, bitliDl ltan for the game. Eadlwu 
'
with a pair of Victori~turdaY and JJOI)bomore from Herrin dropped IUs Ids 14th stolea hase 01 the ,ear, aDd 2-for~ at the plate. I 
'another on SlDIday, record for EftA to 3.41. scored on John 8oec:beidt's 1iDcIe. While Saturday's gamea were 
the season slana., at 1. Robinson ba.s burled 13 con· SIU al&o scored twice in the ~. pitc:hinl duell, SUDday's contest was 
SIU Coach Itcby Jones got stan· secutive ICOrel~ innings, His 2.65 Robinson gave up a.hit in the'fiist , just the ODIIOIite. 
dout performances from Kevin ERA is second best on the stalf. , .inning and Ollt! in the IeCOIId during The Saliikis seat ''Z1 mea to the 
'WaldrOp (2,3) and Dewey Robinson Waldrop mastered ltIJaml which the second game Saturday. The plate in the first three inDIDp aDd 
(2-G) in tbe wins against Miami of dropped (our straight to the Salukis. .Redskins never tbreateDed as eaJy 'scored 13 runs wbile Simond beld 
Ohio Saturday. ' After giving up a single in the first three rui.!ners reached ~nd. Quincy to four. 
Both abut the Keds'kins out with inning, the &-foot·5 righthander sent The fourth frame was again a \!I Seventeeu SIU players saw actioo needs volunteers / 
only two hits . Waldropl won the the Redskins down in order IDltiI the one for SIU. Hoscheldt led oIf with a in the runaway 18-7 win. I th j II 
opener &-0, and Robinson won the fifth when Miami offered fill biBlest double to tbe centerfield wall . "This game ~ve us a chance to 'w ourna sm 
second til 4-G. '. threat. Vukovich flied out to the cen· get aJI the kids m'the game," JOIIt!I experience to help 
Rob Simond picked up his fourth With two out", Craig Bachman ,terfielder and Hoscheldt moved to said, "It gave some of our pitchers a 'es1abllsh an I PI RG 
win of the year without a loss in reached a single and went to third. Jim Reeves picked up an RBI workout also. . 
Sunday's 11·7 s1ugfest with Quincy. ~ond b Wal~gaveuponeof wben.he ~ced . a double down the "We're going to keep putting • newsie1ter. ( 
Simond gave up six runs and '10 hits his . w ID .the game. ~ leftfleld Me, . ' things together. We'll give everyone Volunteers will be 
in his five·inning stint. Dennis three died hen Mike Bridges ~ed ' SlU ~~ mel\. on fll'St and second 'a day off to give them a chance to .. 1-1._.... from the 
Kizziah, a jl!Dior from Tusc.aloosa, ou tfi. der George VukOVIch. when Ria Mm:ray was, safe on ,an reIu." The Salukis hammered out IIYV w.::u 
Ala., pve up one runrin four innings ~e "were held scoreies&--error by the tbirdbi,sem~ Reeves 'eifht extra base hilll including four ' • groui'd up In settf ~ 
of relief. IDltiI the wben they came ,up scored on Rueger s sIDg,le. and triples. Hoscheldt tied a scbool. 1h1 Thl 
" Dewey Robinson and Kevin with f~ runs . . Shortstop JIm , Murray .scor~ on the enswng play ' record with two of the triples, He • Up S paper, s 
.Waldrop did an oullitanding job," LocascIO off Wltb a ~e .and .w~ Fiala singled. . had a perfect day at the plate with a • wi II be an excellent 
Jones said. " Dewey is starting to went.to second when Neil FIala Fial,a scored the ftna1 run m the 'single in his other time at bat. • opportunj ty for 
. ~::i~n~~ ~e~~u:i~ ~~!~ • practical 
, dah~~~ ~!~egat~~n:~~~e:~ge • experience while ju~ed f~points to ,333 after working in the' . 
-~re~:vme :'m be the Salukis' I. public interest. I 
next foe in a doubleheade,r Wed· II • . 
nesday at Abe Martin Field. The • for more information. 
first game is scheduled to begin at 1 '. contact Jim Gamble or • 
p.11\.. Tim Yerpaele (3·ll and Jim I. MJke Fisher at 536-214>. 
Adkins (1·2) are the probable • • starti g pitchers, L ___________ .1 
'r---------..--------.. • ' , __ I IT'S I 
'saluki outfielder Wayre Rueger eats dust on a hasty 
retumto flrst base in,.thefirstgame ofa doubleheader 
saturday against Miami of Ohio. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook). 
I ' .e·~ . = TUNE-UP = ISS .. = SAVINGS I 
I ._ • __ t I TIMEI I 
I \. •• ~.\S= m I 
I -'.~ •• I I Lubn:er a ' seasoned veteran 'I . . I I 
By Dave WIecIorek army YoU Imaw." 
Dally ElYJIdu 8paI1I Writer ' Lubner ill his native accent. "I did 
Jeff Llimer may be the only get a chance twlay some, but it 
varsity athlete at S1U who is a was the army you Imow." 
9BUOIled veteran-of the Army, Lubna:-(ot a chance to plaY'some 
illat is. over the weekend. He and his 
Lubner ' a 19-year-dd f eshman teammates triveled to Memphis, 
and a m~ber 01 the SalJt tennis Tam., Cor matches with Tennessee 
team. The ~Coot·ll, ISO-pound Tech , Middle Tennessee and 
racquetman is a native of Memphis State. 
Johannesbwg, South Alrlca. Last The Salukis 'were perCect Friday, 
year he served his country, instead beatq Tennessee Tech and Middle 
ci a tennis ball. This year he is Tennessee by indenticaJ 9-0 scores. 
SIU's No.3 Sngies player. He aJso Memphis Slate was a ' different 
teams with Mel Am~ to form a story, however. 11'ie Tigers whipped 
strong doubles combinatim. sru 7·2. 
". was in the South Afric:an Army . It was a fairly gQOd weekend Cor 
Jut 'ftar," said the tamed Lubner Lubner , as he woo four of six 
in his native accent. "I did get a matches, incl~ doubles. 
chance to play SOllIe, but it was the ~~ ~= ... ~,.:=~ 
Badminton much better DOW than when IIlrst 
arrived. " 
champioruhips Coming Crom another country 
thousands 01 miles away, Lubner 
slated at Eastern said there have been some 
adjustmeats for biro. 
The second annual men's ' ''lbere wasn't tha much of an 
collegiate badminton Bdjustment in playing, but sociaJIy 
dJampiooships will be held at there was," he said, '''lbere were a 
Eastern DUnois April 2S-Zi. kit 01 people I didn't Imow and that 
Sdleduled in ::Junction with the sort 01 thing. And DOW, for the fust 
=~t!!nam:t~~-=':J :n~'T r~~tim~, gcq 
women undergraduate students , Lubner said the competition in the 
and the .Mid-Americ:a senior open U.s. is as in. South 
tournament· (over .. years 01 age), 
Entry blanks are available from 
Robert Hussey , Tournament 
Director, Physical Education 
Department, Eastern Illinois 
UnIversity. Charleston, Illinois 
st93). 
ElqIkn o~"es In 
MON1EB)fI 
TMdIerS 
"*' .-. Ina-. 
..... ID __ .. ~ 
.... ,.....,.. ...... I'"' p 
UW InI '-" an bNullfUI ampA 
epIon ~"'aI eldIIlIIlI. ..... 
.. .... CHCIIgD'J mcIaI life. 
Africa." 
Many tft!Ies when players come to 
the u.s. from different parts of the 
world, they have to adjust to the 
asphalt surfaces that are common 
in most areas 01 Ibis COlDltry. 
In South Africa, however, Lubner 
said they have the exact same court 
surCace. Still , there are other 
adjustrrn:!ts flnigo ptayers~
mate. ~ 
''Our altitude is different. 's 
lot higher in South Africa," Lubne/' 
:tor~ni:'!:" do~~ft,sP~~ 
cold ; it's always warm." 
Lubner i>as adjusted quietly to 
doubles partner Ampoo. 
He has beeu improving every 
week, but Lubner didn't wailt to say 
whether be thinks he will eveatually 
unseat Melor Felix Ampoo, The No. 
I and 2 players. ' . 
, " It's up to the coadl. We're aJI 
good frleMs so I don't want to say," :. 
Lubner said, holding bact a smile 
. that ~ watdl out No. I and 2. --: 
.---------~ I I. Prices Regularly: Inc:IIII* GII-......, Idt with I 
I1IW .- 1*9 ... 19nIIIon 
I . poinls ... ~. (As I ' tE ...... . __ regulM) Adjustments to 
• 
on '75 & "lIS rnodIIs)...... engine tJrring, dwell angle, cer • 
can) Idle ..... ... c:e... .. 1 
• $18.95 .. I 25.95 made with our electronic 
27.95 6 ~I: 33.95 ...,.,. I 
31.95 8 cyl. ~ _ I 
• Ad good thru 4i 13 ( Reaular Price for most cars. 
_________ 111 ___ __ _ 
... 
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1048 E. ""ain 549-33'~ Ca,ltonelal. 
Women's Intramural Special Events 
Track and FIeld Meet-Sa1urday, April 10.' 
Entries due Friday, April 9th, 1:00 p.m. 
FeaciDg Meet-Tuesday, April 13. _ 
Entries due Friday, April 9, 5:00 p.m. 
GjlIuIUties Meet-Tuesday, April 13. 
Entries due Tuesday, April 13, 1:00 p,m. 
BiDiards TOIII'IWIleIIts-Thursday, April 29. 
Entries due Thursday, April 29, 1:00 t».m. 
ZoPetsoD eaaoeRaee-sa1urdaY, May 1. __ 
Entries due Rriday, April 30, 1:00 p.m. 
Frisbee <'A»ntest-Sunday, May 2 . 
entries due Friday, April 30, 1:00 p.m. 
.--.-....... 
WOMEN'S ..... .. 
"t.!1 . 
.~ 
, - . I. . ,-/'. 
Murray State :"wins~IU invitational 
By 8qu.'iluulde overfoot Mempbis State's Cbristy cahill . abe wanted to push herself before the 
, D!BY EDJI&Iu 8pGI1a Writer in the last five yards for the win. meet. 
SlU's downfau't came in the dubes. 
Murray State fiDisbed 1-2-3 in the 100-
yard dub and won the· loo-meter bur-
dles. Murray aJso claimed the kip two 
spots in the 10lIl jUmp aDd javeItiL 
A depth-laden Murray ' State . Shirk was surprised at her win. The redbe.uled nmner also played a 
Uniwnity eq'uad caUlbt SlU at the tape " "It was oo1y ~ second time I've ever major part iII estab~ a win fOf' the 
to win the SiIpi InvltatiOnal Saturday run it." she said. ."The hurdles at the two-mile relay. RwuiiDg the anchor 
~ M~;ttadium. • end were getting taller and taller." .position, Evans received the baton 
Murray'State, dominating the dashes, SIU also won the other 400-meter .aImost20yards behind, but toot the lead 
The Salukis 'only toot two second 
places all day. Mary Shirk was second. 
m the 44O-yard dub and June WinltoD 
claimed nmner-up in the high jump with bea tbem f th ·U Qurdles heat. carol Anderson took first on tht!'first comer of the last lap. The t Sou B5~ to 115 or e ti e . with a 1:14.7 t.o claim a fifth . team's winning time was 10:39.9. I 
Five new stadium records were 'broken Thd second record by the Salukis was . The third SIU.record was in the mile 
by the women tracksters from six . never in doubt as Peggy Evans m the 880' relay when the heroine's role was 
a 5-footA effort.. . 
Other Saluki scorers, their places and 
the event were: Denise Mortenson , 
third in the two mUe; Nancy ~ . 
fifth in the l00rmeter hurdles i Le=' . 
Cruz, fourth in the 1~rard dasn; G ce 
lloyd, third in the high jump; ynni 
Dralle, fifth in the long jUmp; Marla 
Boyer, third in the javelin ; Sue 
Visconage, fourth in the javelin and 
Judy Seger, fourth in the. discus. 
schools entered 'in the meet. broke aut first at the gun to take the 8SSUQled by Shirk in the anchor leg. 
Both sm and Murray won seven lead. . 1 SbiJok.-was abead by a few feet at the 
events each but'Murray's depth claimed , After the first lap, Evans enjoyed a 12· baton exchange and fought off a dogged 
the tiUe. • foot margin and finished with a 2:21 .3, a attempt by a Murray State runner to 
The three 'new stadium records set by full five seconds abead of Dlinois State's fmisb in 4:07.9. ' 
Salukis were in the 400-meter hurdles, Cheryl Swedberg. , Other.SalUki first places were in the · 
8IIO-yard run and the mile telay. Evans said she planned to jump out in discus (Marla Boyer) , 220 yard dash 
Mary Shirk set the new 400-meter the front. Next week she's entered in the (Ann Stribling), and the tbree-mile run 
hurdles mark with 1:04.8 time. Shirk Nashville, Tenn., Dogwood Relays and ' (Jean Obly). _ 
SID resigns 
.Sa.lu·ki PQs·t . 
Butch. Henry , sports information 
director at SIU since September , 1973 
has resigned to a..ccept a position in. the 
sports information office at the 
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
Henry . who graduated from the 
Univt!rsity of Arkansas in 1972, worked . 
in the sports information office there as 
an undergraduate. 
" It 's exciting to be going back to 
Arkansas," Henry said , "although I 
have thoroughly enjoyed work.ing with 
the media and the people of Southern 
minois." 
' 'The coaches and athletes at SIU are 
a.mong the finest ilt the world and there 
are few laces would go to from 
here." 
Henry assumed his present SIU 
position after one year as service 
bureau director of the Big Eight 
Conference. Prior to that he w.as 
aSsistant sportS information director at . 
Oklahoma State University. . 
Henry will join the Arkansas 
information staff, directed by Bill Curl , 
in May. Arkansas is a member of the 
Southwest Conference. 
1!~::':%':&;'i;:kI':':';:~'t;':':':;:~1~ 
'::: TDesday . l~· 
• ,..~ ~':ri ~a:::~a~' G~~;::~~ ~~~ 
, Women's softball vs. Southeast :::: I Missouri State at Cape Girardeau, ~:~ 
.:.: Mo. Wednesday .f ~j I p .m .--Men 's baseball ~i~ 
:* doubleheader vs. Greenville at ;:: 
t · Abe Martin Field. ~:~ 
:::: Tbunday ;:: 
t Men's golf University of Dtinois :~: 
it Invitational Golf Tournament in ~:~ 
'r Olampaign. .::: 
:~:~ Women's SQftball vs . . John A. ;~: 
!:!; Logan College in Carterville. ::: 
~:: Friday .~: 
;( Men's golf, University of Dlinois ~~~ 
~:: InvitatiClr!al Golf Tou"lament in .:;: 
~~ Olampaign. Saturday l 
~: 9 a .m .-Women's softball vs . ·~~ 
. ~~ DliJlOi~ state and vs. Southwest ;~: 
::: Missouri state at softball diamond ~,: 
~ across from the Recreation ~:~ 
. §,! Building. ~!: 
~:: I p .m .-Men 's baseball vs . ~:: 
~:: LOuisville at Abe Martin Fjeld , ~:' ~: doubleheader., . ( 
~~ Men 's .. track v~. Illinois at ~~~ 
~~ a;nC:~' tennis v . ·n. r 
:::! Women's golf, Not~me ~~, 
I lnvitational = Bend, Ind. ~~ 
t I p.m.--Men 's baJeball vs . ~~ 
t~~:=:~~!«~=.;::~.;···:·:~~ 
r4!ard dash, saluki Ann Stribling from the summer-type heat radiating from Astroturf during the saluki 
Invitational held saturday in NcAndrew Stadium. 
(Staff photo by Linda Henson) • 
Trackmen clobber Murray, -WKU 
By Mark KazJowsid • 
Daily Egyptian Spor:tB Editor 
A crew of businesslike sm t.:.ckmen 
squashed a pair of Kentucky teams in a 
triangular track meet Saturday at 
Murray, 
The Salukis ran away with the win, 
scoring 90 points to ff1 for Western 
Kentucky and 34 for host Murray State. 
SIU Coach Lew Hartzog said his 
squad was very businesslike and 
serious in dominafmg ~rst jlIUlual 
triangular meet with Murray and WKU. 
sm took nine of the 17 rll'st places 
and didn 't score in, the mil., relay or 440 
relay. George Haley. who ' came back 
after a week's layoff with an ankle 
injury, could not finish his lap in the 
. mile relay when he came up with a 
cramp in his leg. The 440 !"elay team 
. dropped the baton on a pass and did (lot 
finish. 
Other than the relays, the only even.t 
that SIU did not fmish in at least second 
place was the 'mile run where freshman ' 
M,ike Sawyer was.fourth . In every other 
event, at least one ~luki was first or . 
second. ~ . ' 
Even t~ team overpowereq a Westem-r.<e.n.ttolC' team that be had 
earlier termed ~'powerhouse ,'.' . 
Hirtiog said then! were no staildouts 
!'or SlU in tbe ·~eet. . 
' 'The whole bunch ran really wen," on the number of misses. 
he- said. "I was pleased with .the meet. The fourth undefeated Saluki, Philip 
If we went down and had been anything Robins, captured the triple jump with a 
but reaftough, we could have been in leap of 52~. 
trouble.- Freshman John Marks, competmg 
"Probably the most pltl.8Sing point with a sore leg, won the shot put with a 
was the quarter mile by (Ed) Wardzala throw qf52-L Stan Podolski was second. 
and (Ear» Bigelow," Hartzog Podolski led the sweep of the fIrSt 
continued. "Ed probably looked better three places in the discus with a throw 
than he. has in a couple years." of . l5t-2~. Senior John Moss had a 
Wardzala and Bigelow finished fll'st personal best 1 ..... ~ for second place. 
and second in the race a tenth of a Marks was .third with a 142-4 effort. 
. second apart. Wardzala!s time was •. 2. Sophomore 'Bob Roggy t(j()k fIrSt in 
Bigelow has been having problems with the javelin with a subpar throw of 223-1. 
his teg. It was his first meet since the Freshman Rick Rodt was fust in the 
~~~~a 0~e~!rc:tI6. Southwestern long jump with a leap of ~~. • 
Hartzog also expressed pleasure over Haley ~ the .... y~ mtermediate.... 
the finish in the "'yard dash. Mike- h~es and was second m the 12I).yard 
Im'ase conti!Jued ~ unbeaten ~tus in ~urdl~ = :s~~ in~ ~ race WIth a 1.52.4 c:locking. Par----'intermediate hurdles. Roberts was 
Cook ook second. Denrus Kern was fourth in the high hurdles . 
f~ . Kee the other runner who is ''I was real pleased wi~ DorSey and 
u~ted' outdoors remained Roberts," Hartzog said. "They're 
unbeaten with a 9.5 l00-Y~ dash. Mike ~ming o~. They're le~ how to be 
Monroe was fourth in that· race. mteno~ hurdlers. 
SIU picked up 11 points in the pete In the .high j~p, Kim Taylor was 
vault with a sweep 0[' It¥! firsr'1bur. second. Wltb. a season best ~ Roggy 
places. Gary Hunter led the way with ':t was third with a 6-4 effort . . 
vault of 1&-4. He is undefeated outdoors The other SlU scorers were: Jack St. 
also. Mark Conard W41S second with a ~ with a ~ p*! in ~ .three 
vault of 15-0. Clay DeMattei and Mark mile; Joe Laws WIth a third. plaCe IItthe 
Kramer were third ~ourth also -wilt! ZlD-yard dash and Kee with a fourth 
. ·vaults of 15-0. ~ plaCem~t was.~ ~in the ZIG. . t 
